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Arbor.

COOK HOUSE,
II. HUDSON, Proprietor,

v.iy Furnished. Tlie leading house In Ann

ST. JAMES HOTEL.
J L. STONE, Proprietor.

• The best house in the city for Washtenaw
couhty people. Fine rooms, well furnished.
Everything strictly first class.

•rv
W. W. NICHOLS,

ENTAL OFFICE, over Joe T. Jacobs' Cloth-
;ore. Ann Arbor, Mich.

WILLIAM CASPARY,
I ) AKERY AND CONFECTIONERY,

32 Detroit Street.

JOSEPH CLINTON,

Merchant Tailor, shop over Wm. AUaby's boot
and shoe store, Ait work guaranteed or no

charge.

JOHN F. LAWRENCE,
A TTOHNEY AT LAW.

xVOffice, Nos. 2 and 3 Bill's Opera House,
Ami Arbor, Mich.

O. C. JENKINS,
CURGEON DENTIST. Rooms No. 19 South
O Main Street, opposite the First National Bank
Ann Arbor, Mich.

THOS DALE,
tlio Professional Dyer and Clothes Cleaner,third
door south of the Opei'a House. Samples of work
can be seeu at the shop. Satisfaction guaran
teed.

ANTON EISELE,
DEALER IN MONUMENTS and Gravestoifes

manufactured from.'i^nuessee and Italian
Karble and Scotch and American Granite Shop
Oor. Detroit and Catherine sts., Ann Arbor.,
Mich.

JACOB HAULER & SON,
D-EALER IN WATCHES, CLOCKS, Specta-

cles, Plated Ware, Gold Pens and F i n e
J e w e l r y . Special attention given to repair-
ing Watches ai-.rl Jewelry.

46 South Main Street, Ann Arbor.

WILLIAM IIERZ,
HOUSE, SIGN, Ornamental and Fresco Pain

ter. Gil iing, Calcimining, Glazing and Paper
Hanging All work done in the best style sund
warranted ti i jrive satisfaction. Shop; No. 4 West
Washington street, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

S. B. PARSONS, M. D.,
Successor to Stone & Parsons,

VFFICE AND DISPENSARY,
* Corn«r »-, ashington and Fifth Streets,

Ann Arbor, Mich.

E C. FRANKLIN, M. D.
Prof, of SURGERY, HOMEOPATHIC DE-

PAKTMENT. University of Michigan. Resi-
dence and c.r'lce41 Liberty street. Dr. Franklin
will attend 111I'fjicai cases here, or by consulta-
tion in diffi•!••• nnrts of the state. SPINAL
CURVAll LVD DEFORMITIES
CURED bi•. • • • cap roved method.

Mrs. ES. E\ Todd
Would call the in tention of her old Patrons to

the fact that, having removed her Dressmaking
Rooms over A. Wilsey's Music Store, she t> pre-
pared to do all kinds of Dress and Cloak making
in all the latest styles. Perfect Fits Guaranteed.
Chiidren's clothes a specialty.

WILSEY'S MUSIC STORE.
OIANOS, ORGANS, SHEET MUSIC, Instruc-
i tion Books, Violins, Guitars, Flutes, &c.,
cheap at Wilsey's Music Rooms, east side I'ublie
Square, Ann Arbor, Michigan. The largest and
best Stock of Musical Goods ever brought into
Washtenaw County. Violin and Guitar Strings a
specialty. N. B.—It w'll bo to your interest to
call before purchasing anything in the Music
line.

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank
(Organized 1809, under the General Banking Law
of this state) has now, including capital Stock,
etc., etc.,

OVER $500,000 ASSETS.

Business men. Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and
jtaer persons will rind this Bank a

SAFE AND CONVENIENT
. Vlace at which to make Deposits and do business.

MICHIGAN NEWS.

'Interest is Allowed on All Savings Deposits
•Of Jl.OOand upward, according to the rules
*the bauk, and interest compounded semi-annu
ally.
Money to Loan in Sums of $25

$5,OOO,
•Secured by Uninoumbered Keal Estate and her
«ood securities.

DIKEUTOR'i^-ChrlBtian Mack, W. W. Wines
W. D. Harrlinan, William Deublo, R. A. Bea
Daniel lliscoct and W. B. Smith.

OFFICHKS—Christian Macs. President; W
W Wines. Vice President; C. E. Hiscock, Cashier.

Get You! Property Insured By
C. H. MILLEN,

I N S U R A N C E A G E N T
No 4 South Main St., Aun Arbor.

The oldest agency in the city. Established a
quarter of a century ago. Representing the fol-
lowing first-class companies:
Home Ins. Co., of N. Y., $ 7,000,000
Continental Ins. Co., of N. Y. 4,207,206
Niagara Ins. Co., of N. Y., 1,735,503
Girard Ins. Co., of Puila.. 1.132,486
Orient Ins. Co., of Hartford, 1,419,523
Commercial Union of London, 12,000,000
Manhattan Ins. Co., of N. Y., 652,117

tW Rates low. Losses liberally adjust-
ed and promptly paid.

C. H. MILLEN.

Abstracts of Titles on Real Estate-

I HAVE a complete compilation of the Official
Records of Washtenaw County to dale, inclu

ding all Tax Titles, Executions, any incumbrance
-on Real Estate, lhat is of Record in the Registers
tjffice, is shown by my books. Office, in the office
of the secretary of the Washtenaw mutual insur-
ance company, in the basement of the c
bouse. 0. H. MANLY, Ann Arbor. Mich

Measles at tlie State public school at Cold-
water.

Many of the hail stones that fell in Ilillsdalfi
county (luring the recent storm measured 11
Inches in circumference' and weighed
nine ounces.

Farmer Davidson, of Lansing, had a horse
killed by the curs, whereupon Farmer David-
eon sued the railroad company; the jury gave
Farmer Davidson a judgment, but Farmer
Davidson's legal fees took it all
except 75 cents, and Fanner David-
son generously donated that 75 cents to
his lawyer and was content—to let dead
horses and live lawyers alone for a time at
least.

Lenawee County has collected $10,530 in
liquor taxes.

Adrian Record: Jhe Clinton Congregation-
al choir has been re-enforced by a cornet and
violin, and the minister can now announce his
hymns, as did once the celebrated Peter Cart-
wright, who, disgusted at the presence of a
violin in church, announced that "We will
now sing and fiddle to the praise of the Lord
the 101st psalm."

Chae. E. Rogers, a prominent business man
of Adrian, was publicly horse-whipped in the
streets of that city a few days ago, by Mrs.
Geo. Wirth, wife of the proprietor of the
Maiden Lane Bottling Works. Mrs. Wirth
claims that Rodgers came to her house and
insulted her, while Rodgers says it is untrue
and has taken steps to secure legal redress for
his wrongs.

The trustees of the Institute for the Blind
met in Lansing and appointed William Apple-
yard as architect of the new buildings to be
jrected this year. Mr. Appleyard is the son
:>f the gentleman who superintended the con-
struction of thr- State Capitol. He will pro-
ceed at once to design two new wings to the
main edifice, and also a cottage for the Super-
intendent. The trustees will meet July 1 to
pass upon the plans, and if they are approved,
bids for the work will be advertised, the pro-
posals to be considered July 15.

In explanation of the Tinham bill, which
paseed the house by a vote of 50 to 8, it may be
said that, it so amends act 53 of 1877 as to
permit the collection or annual fees of SI from
male teachers and of 50 cents from female
teachers who have not paid their fees on ap-
plying for certificates; and teachers v.ho at-
*.end regular institutes and close their schools
'or the purpose shall not forfeit any portion of
heir wages oa that, account.

Eugeue Angell's private bank at Lansiug
as closed its doors, owing to a "run" oc-

casioned by rumors that it was mixed up in the
alleged shortage of $8,000 in the accounts of
retiring City Treasurer E. B. Wi oil. Those
supposed to know will say nothing, and rumorn
are so many and varied that nothing can
positively be learned, save that Angell will
probably resume. Wood has gone to Chicago,
as his friends claim, temporarily.

The bill of Representative Howell, designed
to prevent all persons not graduates of medical
colleges, or physicians in reputable practice for
at least five years in some county in this state,
from acting as physicians or surgeons, has
passed the House.

An important ease was argued in the United
States court at Grand Rapi3s, a few days ago
by E. W. Meddaugh, A. B. Maynard, J. I».
Whittemore and W. I'. Woils of Detroit in the
suit of Morris Riehter vs. the Union Trust com-
pany of New York and the heirs of the late Dr.
Ayer, the medicine man of Lowell, Mass. The
suit involves the title to 200,000 acres of land
in the upper peninsula. The case was sub-
mitted.

A conference of free traders under the
auspices of the American Free Trade League
is to be held at the Detroit Opera House, De-
troit, beginning Thursday, May 31. As an-
nounced by the committee, the object of this
conference is to "consider the best ways and
means to convert the wicked," and all benight-
ed ones, wandering on the troublous sea of
protection, will be r'uided into the safe harbor
of "free trade" by such beacon lights as
Henry Ward Beecher, DeWit Talmagc, and
others. Hon. David A. Wells of Connecticut,
will preside. The conference is to be entirely
non-partisan,|and it is expected that delegates
will be present from every state and territory.

The legislature will adjourn Jane 9.
The bill appropriating $75,000 for the Ionia

House of Correction was taken up again a few
daye ago, ind so much of the amount as was
intended for current expenses was struck out.
There wa;, left but $7,200 for certain repairs
and improvements, and with this amendment
l,he bill passed. It was discovered by Senator
Phelps that the law relating to the House of
Correction passed in 1881, authorized the
trustees to draw from the State Treasury such
amounts for current expenses as might be
needed, not exceeding $2,000 at any one time.
This enactment is thought ample to cover any
demands which the institution may be called
upon to meet.

The head engineer of the Fruitport blast fur-
nace at Grand Haven had his left hand torn
from his arm while fastening the stuffiug box
to the engine. His name is James Flenger.
His recovery is doubtful.

Gov. Begole has voted the bill concerning co-
operative, benevolent and benefictary associa-
tions greatly to the disappointment of the
friends of the measure. The bill was claimed
to be a measure for regulating these societies,
but under this bill the governor thinks more
abuses would arise than now exiBt.

The college "V.M. C. A. at Hillsdale keeps
files of religious and other papers on tables in
the depot wiiting rooms. Joseph Cook said,
while there the other day, that it was the only
provision of its kind he had 6een the world
over.

Branch county and municipal offlcerR of
Coldwater have gotten seriously by the ears.
The sheriff had possession of a stolen korse
awaiting what he supposed was the owner,
when the city marshal and a policeman thought
they had found the owner and in the absence
of the sheriff took the horse away. The sher-
iff rotnrned and forcibly took possession of
the horse aad started the rightful owner home
with it, when the other officers immediately
replevined it. Hot words ensued and the par-
ties almost came to blows. A lawsuit will be
entered to find out who is entitled to the re-
ward.

Wood, the ex-treasurer of Lansing, has re-
turned, and claims that he is all square with
the city, having put up security for the certifi-
cates of deposit which were issued in his name
by the bank.

Last winter the Grand Rapids common
council Dassed an ordinance allowing boys to
slide down hill on one specified city street.
The boys slid down and ran against a valuable
horse owned by the Rev. S. Buford, on Decem-
ber 14, and now the Rev. S. Buford asks the
city to pay for the injury dons to the horse,
which was considerable, a long coaster loaded
with boys striking his fore legs and disabling
the animal. Mr. Buford's lawjer quotes to
the common council the following extract from
a decision by the supreme court of another
state: "When a corporation in the attempted
exercise of the power conferred upon it by law
exceeds the authority so given and licenses
the unlawful aud dangrrous use of a street for
any purpose and an injury result therefrom
without negligence on the part of the person
injured, the municipality is liable to respond
in damages to such injury." This question
having never been covered by a decision of the
supreme court of this 6tate, the city attorney
does not, in the absence of such decision, feel
like advibing the city to allow the claim. It is
quite probable that a case will be made of this
snd taken to the supreme court for adjudica-
tion.

Mias Luelia Stratton, of Vicksburg, was
eriously iujured by a horse kicking her in the

jaw. She was teaching school northwest of town
and boarding at Mr. Barheit's. They were
baiting seme of the young horses on the fresh
grass when Mies Stratton went to the barn
after one. As it came out a colt followed aud
the horse she was leading whirled and kicked,
striking her in the jaw with sueh force as to
render her insensible for several hours. Dr.
Doolittle was sent for and found the jaw brok-
en in two places, end the left side of her mouth
cut open about an inch. He bound it up, but
says she will have to take nourishment through
a tube for two months.

A fatal boiler explosion occurred at the
Wolverine paper mill in Detroit, killing the
engineer, fatally injuring the firemen, aud de-
stroying about $60,000 worth of property.

The Detroit, Lansing & Northern railroad
company is constructing a long siding at the
stuti: riiilitary encampment grounds near
Brighton, and this year will be in much better
condition for handling transportation to and
from the camp than formerly.

Chas. B. Hannan, formerly engaged in the
banking business at Quiney, has platted a town
in Dakota and named it Detroit in houorof the
metropolis of Michigan. Haunan is an enter-
prising young man and is booming his town
nobly.

A deaf and duriib son of John McAllister,
living six miles north of Battle Creek, was
struck by a freight train and instantly killed
while attempting to cross the track in that
city. He was 12 years old, had recently return-
ed from the Flint asylum on account of poor
health and was greatly loved by the neighbors.

A farmer's wife in Erie, Monroe county, In
ing much troubled with "rats" stealing her
pies and cakes, her husband set a spring trap
for the offenders and caught—the hired man.
His ccreams brought the family, and when

asked what he was doing there, he answered
in a trembling voice: "I got my finger into
the wrong pie this time." "Good for you,"
said the old lady, "you had no business to heat
all my pie all de time." He was pardoned.

May 19, 1862, a severe snow storm occurred
in Michigan. In 1904 the papers will note that
May 21, 1883, a severe snow storm also took
place in Michigan.

A rumor has been current in Marquette
—and finds many believers—to the effect
that a railway company is in process of organ-
ization to build as an independent line an ex-
tention of the Detroit, Maekiuac & Marquette
Road from Marquette through to Montreal
River, there to effect a junction with the
Northern Pacific.

A severe snow storm prevailed throughout
the state on the 21st inst. In many places the
mercury fell below freezing point and the
wind blew a perfect hurricane. In all proba-
bility the crops of small fruits is totally de-
stroyed.
j The authorities at East Tawas having refus-
ed to accept any liquor bonds, one of the hotel
keepers will close up June 1 and another
promises to do the same soon.

Michigan will be represented in the Chicago
railway exposition by a piece of the strap rail
first used on the Michigan Southern road 30
or40years ago. It has just been dng up at
Ottawa Lake, Monroe county, and presented
to Fred Avery,the veteran conductor, who took
the first engine on that road into Chicago.

The Buchanan Record gives an account of
oue of the most remarkable events ever occur-
ing in the state, the recent wedding anniver-
sary of Mr. and Mrs. Johnson, of Royalton,
Berrien county, who have been married
eighty years. Mr. Johnson is 104 years old,
and Mrs. Johnson is 103. All of the neighbors
witMn a radius of four miles, who are 00 years
olu or over were invited to be present and par-
take of the feast prepared in honor of this aged
couple.

A shocking ace'dent occurred at the saw-
mill of E. R. Pinney, at Carrollton. Harvey
Cool, better of the circular saw, was on the
carriage, which had bceu jigged back for the
purpobe of tiling the saw, and Cool attempted
to step off justas the lever man started the
carriage forward. Cool fell across the saw.
The. body was severed at the waist, one part
tailing from one side of the saw and the other
dropping from the other side. Cool belongs to
Weedsport, N. Y., was )34 years old, and had
been married only four weeks.

There are ten men in Reading, Hillsdale Co.,
who weigu iu the aggregate 2,045 pounds. The
five heaviest tip the scales at 1,4(51 pounds, and
the heaviest ot all carries the aawe of John
Quiney Adams and 440 pounds.

Some farmers in St. Joseph are cautiously
trying to reintroduee the piach culture, which
was so disastrously cut off by the yellows some
years since, and thus far ttheir efforts are ac-
companied with encouraging success. Capt.
Buughton, who has lived in St. Joseph since
1834, and has liad considerable experience in
peach growing, believes that peaches can be
again gr»wn there in abundance.

The Barnard minority bill has been tabled in
the Senate. That ends the matter for this
session.

Senator Austin's bill for the discharge of in-
sane patients from the asylums has had the
objectionable feature which permitted the
farming out of the Inmates, struck out. All
chronic cases are allowed to be returned to
their county, with a proviso that the time at
whieli patients maintained at county expense
shall t̂ ecome state charges shall not be affected
by th'j return of 6uch patients to counties un-
der this act; that v, hen patients maintained at
the asylums at state expense, are returned to
ceuntins from which they were received while
they were maintained in such counties at
county expense and continuing insane, there
shall be paid from the general fund, <>
warrant of the Auditor-General, -
week for each patient so returned and J»HI-
tained at county charge.

The bill revising the charter of St. Joseph,
which passed the House April 5, came up for
final di?cu6Sion in the Senate the other day.
It was discovered to contain a vague sort of
local option clause. Some efforts were made
to strike out the clause, but they were futile.
The Senate thought the House well pleased
with local option, inasmuch as not one repre-
sentative was recorded against the passage of
the bill. Consequently it was thought proper
tor the Senate t© accept the bill just as it came
rom the House, and it accordingly passed.

Heavy Storm In MIc?u-.,aii.
From all over the state come reports of the

errible rain and wind storm which passed over
,he state on the 19th inst. At Mason, the roof
m the Darrow block was blown off, frighten-
:ng teams and causing three to run away. One
jorse was probably ruined by being severely
cut by a piece of tin. The store house of the
Mason Buffalo Robe Company was blown to
.toms. There was but, one man in the building

at the time, who fortunately escaped. Fences
were all blown down. 8everal orchards were
damaged to quite an extent, and a large
amount of timber was blown down. Several
persons were slightly injured. The main force
of the storm seemed to pass over the city. At
Charlotte its course was in a northeasterly

direction. It was nearly a quarter of a mile in
width. The Arcade block, owned by A. H.
Munson and D. P. Sagendorph, the finest block
:n that section, had its roof raised, and part of
t blown across the street and otherwise dam-

aged to the amount of $400. Mr. Hood's new
dwelling in the western part of the city was
moyed six feet. The railing around the roof
of P. Van Zile's brick house was torn off. The
steeple which was being built on the new Uni-
versalist church was blown down and several
wooden buildings destroyed. This was the
worst storm that ever passed through there.
Many people took refuge in cellars. No one
was seriously injured. At Eaton Rapids a
severe wind storm, accompanied by rain and
bail, blew the roof of the central school build-
ng partially off, and blew down chimneys in
he first ward, building sheds on the fair
[rounds, signs, sheds and barns.

DETROIT MARKETS.
Wh«ftt—No. 1, white t 77 @ 1 09
Flour 5 35
3orn 50

Oats 45
Clover Seed—f bu 7 00
Apples $ bbl 2 25
Dried Apples, $ B> 8
Dried Peaches 15

herrics 33
8Butter, $ BE>

Eggs
Dressed Chickens
Dressed Turkeys
Geese
Ducks
Jheeee
Potatoes,
Honey
B

bu

18
15
14
16
11
13
15
45

_ _ . . . . . . . 18
Beans, picked 2 10
Beans, unpicked 1 40
Hay . 9 00
Straw 7 50
Dressed Hogs, $ 100 9 00
Pork, mess 18 50
tJork, family 19 00
Beef, extra mess 12 00
Wood, Beech and Maple 8 4
Wood, Maple 8 0
Wood, Hickory . 8 0
Coal, Egg * 62
Coal, Stove 6 5
Coal. Chestnut 6 7

Who Their Pa Was.
Drummer.

A Cincinnati traveling man has a
bright little daughter who doesn't get
to see him very often, as his business
keeps him away from home a great
deal. The other day the members of
the family and several visitors were
watching her playing witli a lot of kit-
tens. She was talking to them, and
coddling them in the sweetest kind of
way, and this is what the folks heard
her say:

'Oh, you cute little kittens. You
dear, sweet little things. Here comes
your mamma, and you will be so glad
to see her, won't you?" Then her
voice became sad—"But where is your
papa? I never see him around, and
he doesn't come to see you, does he?
I wonder who your papa is. Oh, I
know, I guess he must be a traveling
man!" and the laugh the company gave
tho little girl was the first intimation
she had that she was being: overheard.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

Bengstran murdered his wife and
buried her in Minnesota, and his story
that she had eloped was so implicitly
believed that no suspicion of his crime
arose. But after a year of remorse he
committed suicide, leaving a full written
confession.

There are said to be .100 practicing
young lawyers in New Haven, Conn.,
whose income does not average $15 per
week.

SDIPPINU WHISKEY.
The Acting Secretary of the Treasury had a

consultation recently with Clay, Collector of
Customs at Newport News, Va., in regard to
the exportation of bonded whisky from that
port to Bermuda. The Collector 6aid the busi-
ness was increasing to such an extent that ad
ditional help was absolutely necessary. Five
thousand barrels of whiskey were now at that
port waiting shipment, and he is informed that
certain exporters, for whom a New York firm
is acting as agent, expect to ship whiskey to
Bermuda at the rate of 5,000 to 10,000 barrels a
month. The first shipment will probably be
made in a week or two. The vessel which has
been engaged for the trade reached Newport
News a few days ago. Under the regulation
of the department whi6ky must be gauged
either alongside or on board the vessel in which
it is to be shipped. Clay said his present force
could only gauge about sixty or seventy barrels
a day, and could not begin the work until the
exporting vessel arrived. The Acting Secre-
tary informed him that, a force of gaugers from
Richmond would be sent to his assistance.

A GOOD SHOTVINQ.
Breadstuffs exported in April, 1883, were

valued at $12,465,318; corresponding month
last year,$9,9O8,189; exported for the ten months
ending April 30 last, $179,738,348; same period
last year** 157,619,727.

VACANCIES IN THE ARMY.
There are 60 vacancies in the grade of second

lieutenant in the artnv, which will be filled by
52 graduates of West Point next month, four
non commissioned officers of the army who
have passed the necessary examination, and
four appointees. For the latter honor over 200
pplicants arc on the file in the war department,
'rom the list tlie secretary of war has selected

10 names, whieh have been referred to the
president, who will order that they contest by
competitive examination for the four vacan-

8.

OUESHAM'S OKDER.
An order issued by Postmaster-General

Gresham to supersede from October 1, 1883,
section 26 of the regulations of 1879, directs
that contractors must secure the permission
of the Po?tmaRter-General before making a
sub-contract on any route. Applications to
sublets must be made separately for each
route and sub-contracts must be filed in the
office of the Second Assistant Postmaster-Gen-
eral and specify the rate to be paid per annum
under ;t in case the service shall be changed.

KAUM'S SUCCESSOR.
Walter Evans of Louisville, Ky., has been

appointed commissioner of internal revenue,
vice Green B. Raum, resigned. Evans is a
prominent lawyer of Louisville, and an active
partisan.

A DIVORCE CAhE.

Col. Thomas F. Barr, Judge Advocate of the
United States Army, has been sent to Phila-
delphia by the Secretary of War to take note
of the judicial proceedings now pending in
that city in the alleged fraudulent divorce re-
cently obtained there by Col. A. II. Niekerson,
U. S. A., and the latter's subsequent re.-mar-
riago. No other action has yet been taken by
the War Department, but it is thought in army
circles that the proceedings In Plnladelpia wii'l
lead to an official investigation, and that when
Col. Barr returns and makes a report upon the
case, a court-martial will be ordered to try
Col. Niekerson on a charge of conduct unbe-
coming an officer and a gentleman.

N E W S NOTES.

WANT PROTECTION.
The Pekin government has decided to estab-

lish a consulate at Chicago to consist of one
American and one Chinese, who will protect
the rights of the subjects of the Celestial Em-
pire. The Chinese in Chicago elaini that the
authorities have raided their resorts indiscrim-
inately, thus punishing the innocent for deeds
of which they were not guilty.

THOMPSON TRIUMPHANT.
Tlie trial of Phil. Thompson at Harrodsburg,

Ky, for the murder of Dayis, ended in the
acquittal of the defendant. Whpn the jury
came in with the verdict the defendant sat be-
tween Col. Jacob and his father. When
the court asked the jury if they had agreed
on a verdict the foreman responded 'We have,'
and being asked what it was, 6lowly said: 'We,
'ie jury, find Philip B. Thompson, the defend-

ant, not guiltv a-3 charged in liie indictment.'
Then came a shout and men rushed forward to
'ongMtulate the defendant. During the con-

fusion the Toice of Phil. Thompson, Sr. was
heard saying: "Thank God, Kentucky wives
:an now be protected." The court discharged
i c jury and adjourned the court.

DAKOTA'S CAPITAL.

The bids opened by the commissioners on
uhe location of Dakota's capital, at Canton, D.
T.. recently were as follows: Aberdeen, $100,-
XK) and 160 acres of land; Canton, the same;
Frankfort, the same; Huron, the same: Pierre,
"100.000 and 250 acres of land; Bismarck,$100,
300 and 320 acres of land; Mitchell, $160,000
and 160 acres of land: Redfield, $100,000 and
210 acres of land; Ordway, $100,000 and 320
acres, and 160 acres for depot purposes. Odessa
jives $200,000 and 160 acres of "land. Steele
ient a check for $100,000 and a deed for 160

acres of land. An informal bid from Washing-
,on was received, and a bid of $1,000,000 from
lioux. Gentlemen from varions localities made
addresses in behalf of their respective towns.
The commission adjourned without making
,he award.

OVERWORKED CHILDREN.

An investigation into the management of
lome of the Chicago cigar shops, reveals the
'act that young girls are obliged to work
'rom 6 o'clock in the morning until 9 o'clock
n tho evening, for the beggarly sum of three

dollars per week.
KENTUCKY'S CANDIDATES.

The Democratic 6tate convention of Ken-
;uckv nominated for governor Hon. J. Proctor
Knott, and Capt. James R. Hiudmaa for lien-
enant-governor.

A CHICAGO MfSSrONASY.

Mr. J. H. Sannders of Chicago, a member of
the United States treasury cattle commission,
has gone to Europe on a special governmental
mission. It is understood hie trip has particu
ar reference to restrictions now imposed upon

our export cattle trade with Great Britain and
to our pork trade with Germany and other
European countries. He is also under instruc-
tions to examine into and report upon the dan-
gers from contagious and infectious diseases to
which our live stock is exposed by further im-
portations from European countries; to visit
and report upon the "international live 6tock
show, to be held in June next at Hamburg,and
to make a sreneral survey of the live stock in-
terests of Europe, as compared with our own,
under direction of the commissioner of agricul-
ture.

BEIOND TITE HEACn OP LAW.

Chas. F. Kring, whose remarkable success in
fighting the law and escaping punishment for
the murder of Dora Bremster, in St. Louis, Mo.,
eight years ago, has been written np and pub-
lished time aud time again, and who was re-
leased from prison on bail about three weeks
since under a decision of the United States
Supreme Court, has since died at St. John's
Hospital in St. Louis ot internal hemorrhages.

0KINBSB CHASTISEMENT.
Chinese laborers on the railway near LyMon,

B. C, beat their foreman and three other white
men with shovels. At night an armed band
)f whites proceeded to the Chinese camp,
burned it, beat aud shut the inmates, killing
one man and injuring several others. It is
said that the white laborers along the line of
railway are organizing to resist the aggression
of the Chinese.

STEAMER PISASTEK.
The steamer Granite State took fire when be-

low Goodspeed landing, 30 miles below Hart-
lord, Conn., on the Connecticut river. The
fire 6tartedin the forward part and spread with
fearful rapidity. The engineer stack to his
post and headed the boat toward the dock, al
though his clothing and hair were on fire. A
ferry boat came alongside and the passengers
made a wild rush for their Iive6. But "five
lives wer« lost, as follows: Mrs. C. L. Maine,
of New Haven, on a bridal trip; jumped to the
water and drowned. Her husband jumped
with her, caught the paddle wheel and was
saved. The second cook (colored), Wm.
Jackson a young German unknown, and a
fleshy man unknown, were also lost. Several
others are missing. The books were destroyed
and the vessel burned below the water's edge.
Nine valnable pacing horses were burned to
death. The vessel was loaded with kerosene.

CAB SHOPS BURNED.
The cabinet, upholstering and paint shops of

the Pennsylvania Railroad Company, contain-
ed in one building 400x175 feet, located on the
meadows between Jersey City and Newark, N.
J. were totally burned. The shops contained
three Pullma* coaches, one of which was saved
kadly scorched, eighteen passenger coaches,
Eastlake design, three locomotives, six ten-
ders and a vast quantity of paints, cushions
plush and other car fittings. The watchman
got freight engine 449, but was unable to save
engine 537, and a large locomotive owned bv
the New York, West Shore & Buffalo Railway
Company. The IOSB is estimated as follows:
On the building $80,000; two Pullman coaches,
$52,000; two locomotives, $24,000; eighteen
passenger coaches, $14-400; six tenders, $2,000;
total, $312,000. To the abore must be added

material and fittings, the value of which will
not fall short of $100,000; total, $412,000. The
company has a large reserve for meeting fire
losses. Nearly five hundred men are thrown
out of work. The company will rebuild at
once.

A FAMILIAR FACE GONE.

Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, whose face is so
familiar to newspaper readers, and whOBe
name has become a household word all over
the country, died at her home in Lynn, Mass.,
recently.

AN OLD SOLDrER GONE.

Martin Talele, aged 90, died at Lock Haven,
Pa., recently. He served in Napoleon's war.
It is believed he is the last of the One hundred
and forty-ninth regiment. In 1860 he rectiv-
ed a gold medal from the last of the compan
ions of Napoleon while in exile on Helena.
The medal is dated St. Helena, May 5,1321.

DAMAGE rN DAKOTA.

A dispatch from Deadwood, Dakota, says a
storm badly damaged all the towns up the
gulch, sweeping Penuington entirelv away, ob-
literating half of Spearhsh and nearly wiping
out Crook City. Deadwood is at the junction
of Whitewood and Deadwood gulches, and
Whitewood stream run6 though the center of
the city. Numerous gulches emptied their
accumulation of water from the mountains
into these two main gulches, and gave a volume
of water that rushed down Whitewood stream,
cutting a channel through the city 100 yards
wide, and carrying everything but, the most
substantial buildings before it. The loss of
property in Deadwood alone is estimated at
$700,000. Deadwood has a population of 25,000.
The main residence portions of the city are
from 100 to 300 feet above the gulch, and the
main business portion above the danger line.
The portion destroyed was occupied by cheap
tenement bouses, second-clabs hotels, laundries,
small traders, sporting houses, liverv btables,
etc. Some of the buildings were built over
the stream, which at its ordinary Mage is but a
lew fe.et wide. It locality was avoided, how-
ever, by the shrewder interists, for the danger
was recognized. In this case timely warning
was given by means of the telephone system
existing in the hills, and the most valuable ar-
ticles removed. Golden Gate, Anchor City,
Central City, South Bend aud Crbok Citv are
heavy losers. Several of the mills iu Dead-
H ood Gulch were destroyed aud the damage to
mines by floods cannot be replaced for several
weeks. All roads are impassable and trains
were forced to suspend on the Hills railroad
bscaute it was impossible to get wood to the
station. It is not possible to state the loss of
life, but a number are known to have perished.

DEATH OF BISHOP PECK.

Bishop Jesse T. Peck, D. D., d i d recently of
pneumonia in Syracuse, N. Y\, in the 73d year
of his age. Bishop Peek was licensed to preach
In 1829, arid in 1831 he united with the Metho-
dist church. He continued in pastoral work
for several 3ears, but at length gave up the
pastor's work, and entered upon his duties as
principal of tbe Govt rneur Wesleyan Seminary.
Four years later he became pastor of a church
in Washington, D. C. Me held pastorates in
Washington and New York, when he was trans-
ferred to California, and for eight years he serv-
ed churches in several of the larger cities of
that state, aud for a time acted as president of
the board of trustees of the University of the
Pacific, and also as president of the California
Bible Society. He returned to the east and
resumed pastoral charge of the church at Peeks-
kill and also at Albany, and later at Syracuse.
He was sent to the latter city toaidinc6tablish-
ng Syracuse University, and held the position
:>f president of the board of trustees of that
nstitution until 1872, when he was chosen to

the bishopric. Bishop Peck was a voluminous
writer, aud as a pulpit and platform speaker he
was mjst eloquent and powerful. He has been
in ill health for several months, and recently
pneumonia set in, which proved fatal. Until
-he last moment of bis life his mind was un-
:louded.

A CLEVELAND SENSATION.

For years Miss Julia Renachere has been one
of the society belles of Cleveland; young,
l-;;ndsorae, well educated and respectably con-
nected, she had hosts of friends and admirers.
Among her suitors was Charles W. Seymour,
he son of w althj parents, and a young man
if high standing in society. They were engag-

ed to be married, but Miss Renachere was taken
atallv ill and a few hours before her death,
md while she could scarcely speak above a

whisper, the marriage ceremony vas performed
in the presence of weeping relatives. Three
days after her marriage she was buried with
more than usual impressive ceremonies, but

n circumstances attending her last illness
awakened suspicion, and the coroner ordered
he bodv disinterred for postmortem examina-
ion. The autopsy showed that Mrs. Seymour

died from the effects of an abortion, and her
husband and Mrs. S. D. Webster, a midwife,
ire under arrest for causing her death. This
unexpected sequel to the death-bed marriage
" as created a great sensation.

ANN ELIZA'S VENTURE.
A dispatch from Lodi, Ohio, says that Mrs.

Ann Eliza Young, nineteenth wife of Brigham
Young, was married in that city to Moses R.
Denning of Manistee, Mich. Mr. Denning was
')orn in Maine and is 60 years of age. Mrs.
Young was born in Nauvoo, 111., in 1844. At
the age of 19 she married Mr. Dee, a mormon.
Two sons were born to them. After two years
}f married life Mrs. Dee secured a divorce from
ier husband. On April 7, 1S6S, she married

Brigham Young. A few years afterwards sh«
•enounced mormonism and took to the stage,

delivering lectures in nearly every city in the
United States.

KORKIUN AI'FAIIIS.
FITZHAKRIS' FATE.

Fitzharrls, better known as "8klnthe Goat,"
has been convicted as being accessory after the
fact to the Cavendish murder, and sentenced
to penal servitude for life.

DEATA OF JAMES YOTTN8.
James Yonng, the iuventor of the process of

manufacturing paraffine oil, died in London
recently. He leaves a large fortune as the re-
sult of his industry and talents, and a name
that is universally honored and respected.

OETAWAYO'S FORCES SLAUGHTERED.
In an engagement at D'Urran, South Africa,

Chiefs Ohiin and Usibequ utterly routed Ceta-
wayo's forces. Six thousand men were slaugh-
tered.

MORE CONSPIRATORS.
James Mnllett, Edward O'Brien, Ed. McCaf-

frey, Daniel Delaney, William Moroney and
Thos. Doyle pleaded guilty of conspiracy to
murder in the Dublin court the other dav. All
but Doyle aud McCaffrey were sentenced to 10
years. "Doyle and McCaffrey are to be tried
for the Burke, murder.

THE LAST OF CURLEY.
Daniel Curley, another of the Phcunix Park

murderers, has been hanged. Before his execu-
tion he left a letter to his wife, practically ad-
mitting his guilt.

A COWAHDLr CZAR.
It having come to the ears of tbe czar that

several officers of the guard were members of
the revolutionary club, his majesty decided to
oostpone his coronation, but has been dissuaded
from so doing.

REVOLUTION IN HAYTI.
Advices from West Indian ports are that the

steamer Alene, just arrived at New York, was
engaged by the Government of Hayt. to con-
vey arms and ammunition to Miragoane. A
great battle took place April 27. Barzalene
slaughtered the government troops until they
were"forced to scud a flag of truce, asking a
suspension of hostilities to bury the dead. Two
government vessels came in shore to render as-
sistance, bat Barzalene covered them with his
guns and sunk them. The schooner immediate-
ly after landed arms aud ammunition for
rebels.

CANADA'S NEW GOVERNOR-GENERAL.

Xt is authoratively stated that the Goveruor-
Generalship of Canada has been offered to the
Marquis o£ Lansdowne, and that he has accept-
ed arid will sail for Canada iu October.

Wicked Winds .
A cyclone passed over Racine, Wi6., May 18,

lassing throueh fhe extreme nothwestern por-
,ion of the city, demolishing 150 houses and
barns, and causing a loss of life of about twen-
y, besides 100 more or less seriously injured.

The day was ushered in bright and cool, with a
'resh wind blowing from the southeast. To-
wards noon the skv was overcast and about 4
3'clock a sharp electric storm prevailed, al-
hough but little rain fell. The sun again came

out for about an hour. During the afternoon
temperature ros* about twenty degrees and

about 6 o'clock, when heavy masses of clouds
whieh again gathered in the west, portended a
storm, the ajx was oppressively warm. The
cyclone was announced by a break in the
clouds, which took on a whirling motion and
struck the earth with a noise whieh might be
compared with the roar and rumble of a thous-
and railroad trains thundering over a bridge.
The path of the 6torin is little over hall a

ile long and perhaps a quarter of a mile wide.
All brick and frame buildings alike
collapsed, and their sites are marked
only by heaps of formless debris,
Many occupauts of houses escaped by seeking
cellars aud other places of comparative safet),
but the cyclone came with sueh lightning
quickness that manv were killed before reach-
ing the cellars. In ionly a few caj.es were
houses moved from t heir foundations. Those
iu the center of the storm-path simply ex plod-
ed and fell in ruins. It is reported some light
articles, such as wagons, were ewept into the
lake. The cyclone, as it moved from the city
out upon the waters of Lake Michigan, pre-
sented a grand spectacle, such as is seen but
once in a lifetime. The whirling columns of
air seemed monster wreaths of smoke as they
whirkd over the waters expanse, bearing with
them spiral columns of water. No ship that
encountered this monster of the air could by
any possible escape destruction. Chemung,
Harvard and Belyidere, 111., were also visited
on the same day. In all these places consider-
able property was destroyed, and several live*
osfc

LATER.

The cyclone that devastated the beautiful
city of Racine, Wis., was the most terrible ever
witnessed in that section, and the scene of
desolation and misery at that place is beyond
description. The list of the. dead will reach
about 33, and 100 are more or less injured. The
loss to property and farm stock cannot be told,
for much has been destroyed that money can
never replace. The cyclone visited other points
in Wisconsin, and also Duluth, Minn., and
Morgan county, Illinois, killing a number of
people and destroying thousands of dollars
worth of property. It is a pititul Bight in all
these places to see the homeless ones, whose
little all has been taken from them.

BITS OF NEWS.
It is estimated that the Apaches cannot be

subdued in six monthe,
Wheat in the north-western states promises

well.
Amasa Stone's estate is valued at $10,000,-

000.
Extra guard on the Welland canal owing to

dynamite threats.
Salmi Morse has bean granted a license for

three months for hie dramatic temple in New
York provided he dees not present the passion
play.

Panama threatened with famine in conse-
quence of the ravages of locusts.

The threatened raid of northern Crees into
Montana has been averted by the prompt act-
ion of the Canadian mounted police.

Minister Lowell doesn't believe that dyna-
mite is the raw material of politics. Neither
does any true man.

The pugilist, Jere Dunn, who has been on
trial in Chicago for the murder of Elliot, was
acquited.

France sent 12 policemen to protect the per-
son of her representative to the Czar's corna-
tion.

The Parnell fund has reached almost
000.

$50,-

The 5,000 miners on a strike at Pittsburg,
Pa., have commeueed work.

A prominent Indian chief says it is only a
question of time when the whole hand of mur-
derous Apaches will bs wiped out of existence.

Kate Kane, Milwaukee's female lawyer, who
threw water in Judge Mallory's face and was
sentenced to tine or 30 days for contempt, has
been released, having served her term of im-
prisonment, and was presented with a purse by
admiring lady friends.

DeLaney, Phoenix Park murderer, has been
reprieved.

Ex-President Hayes has a farm near Bis-
marck, Dakota, on which he has 400 acres in
oats and 200 in wheat.

President Grevy's salary is $240,000 a year.
When Louis Napoleon was emperor he had a
yearly allowance of $5,000,000.

The reward for the detection of the Pbcenix
park murderers will be distributed among the
informers, all of whom 60 desiring will be
sent abrond forthwith by the government.

Disastrous forest fires have been raging for
6everal days in tho New England states

They Wanted Harmony.
Carl Pretzel.

A discontented couple had for months
been devising schemes in order that
happiness might once more perch on the
center table of their home.

The husband loved his children and
his home, and his wife. The wife loved
her husband, the babies and her home,
nevertheless, they quarreled constantly.

At last the husband said that he
would comply with any request the
wife might make for the sake of har-
mony.

"Agreed," said the wife. "You want
harmony and so do I; give me fifteen
dollars.5'

"Am I compelled to buy the commo-
dity we seek?" asked the husband.

"Yes; a part of it," replied the lady.
"All right; I will pay that amount,

that our purpose may be accomplished.
But you will have no objection to ex-
plain what use you intend to make of
the money," said the husband.

"None in the least. But those 'Lang-
try bangs' are so lovely, and I can ob-
tain them for fifteen dollars, and I will
be so good to you. Now give me green-
backs, and you'll have harmony and I
will have hair-money, too."

CRIME.
A PEACEMAKER'S IILBSSING.

At Ashland, Mo., while a man named Hall
wa* quarreling with his wife about whipping
one of their children, a lady neighbor interfer-
ed iu the interest of peace, whi«h so exasperat-
ed Hull that he struck her on the head with a
brick, killing her instantly. The murderer fled
and has not been captured.

A BRUTAL FATHER'S WORK.

Susie Hawkins, daughter of Chas. T. Haw-
tins of Lawreneeburg, Ind., died from the ef-
fects of morphine taken with suicidal intent
An inquest was held, which developed the fact
that since last October Hawkins has been keep-
ing a mistress in the house along with his wife,
and has abuxrd and beaten the family so often
that Susie left in October, went to Cincinnati
and got work. She returned to her home sick,
sought refuge and rest in her father's house,
and was brutally beaten and driven into the
street by him. r or this reason she suicided.
The citizens tarred and feathered Hawkins,
drove him from town and ordered his mistress

leave.

A Thrifty Man.
Arkausaw Traveler.

"I cannot give my consent to your
marriage with mv daughter," said a
father to an ardent lover.

"On what grounds do you base your
objections?"

"On the grounds that you are a poor
man, have no trade or profession, and
are by no means capable of supporting
a wife."

"Oh, that's it, eh! Look here," and
he took out several papers showing
that he owed four or five hundred dol-
lars. "Don't this prove that I am a
thrifty man; what more can you ask?"

"I can ask for nothing more. You
have shown your ability. Take my
daughter."

"I am thankful," said the younĝ
man, "I have only one more request.

"That the marriage shall take place
immediately?"

"No; that you will lend me enough
money to buy me a suit of clothes and
pay the preacher. Let me see how
much will be necessary. I can stand
the preacher off. Let me have fifty
dollars and your daughter shall be my
wife."

For mice-gnawed trees, a correspond-
ent of tho Gerrnantown Telegraph re-
commends covering the wounds with
grafting wax at once, then pile earth
and pack it around high above the place
to koeD covered, as it will settle and
wash down some. This, if done early,
will save thousands of trees that have
been injured by mice and rabbits. Make
wax of ooo pound of beeswax to four
pounds resin and a half pint of linseed
oil. If too soft add more resin; if too
hard, nioro oil. The wounds must not
be neglected till they are hard ana dry.

In the year 1882 Great Britain im-
ported 169,787,028 bushels of wheat. Of
this total 54 per cent was drawn from
the United States, 15 per cent from
Russia, 13 per cent from British India,
14 per cent from Australia, 4 | per cent
from Germany, a fraction under 1 per
cent of the whole from Turkey and less
than I of 1 per cent from any other
country. The United .States furnishes
more than all the others combined.

THE HAIR AFTER DEATH.

Instances In Whleli It Has Grown To
Groat Length.

N. Y. Herald.
The extraordinary fact noted in the

subjointed narrative Is now for the first
timo published:

In the year 1863 the bodies in the
vaults of the church which then stood
on the north sido of Carmine streets,
were removed. In some of the vaults
the coffins had been ranged in rows,
as many as ten being placed on the top
of the other. Up to the time that the
removal of the bodies was begun there
had not been a burial—if the placing of
a body in the vaults can be so termed—
underneath the church for seventeen
years. It was not surprising, therefore,
that when the men went to work most
of the coffins were found decayed, and
that where there had originally been
several coffins nothing was found but a
mass of rotten wood, remnants of bones
and now and then fragments of bodies
that had held together, but had only
the bare resemblanoe to skeletons of the
human body.

There were, however, a few coffins
which were found to be in a fair state
of preservation, but, even the majority
of these fell to pieces at tho slightest
touch. The work had lasted nearly a
week when one day a vault, was reach-
ed in which every coffin but one had
crumbled Their contents lay in scat-
tered heaps on the top of the casket
whioh had been the first to be placed in
the vault. Strange to say, although the
workmen made rough use of their shov-
els, their coffin remained intact, and
when the last shovelful of "rubbish"—
us the men called it—had been scraped
off the lid there was no indication that
tho casket was not as strong as the day
when it was tenderdly laid, as the
! •'( nds of the dead ones fondly hop ,,
n< ver to be distu-bed from its resting
place.

One of the laborers with a broom
swept off the mould and dust of years
that covered portions of the lid, and a
faint glinting near the center of it
c ught their watchful eyes. Holding a
lantern' over the coffin one of the men
foand this to proceed from the plate—a
heavy silver one. Bonding down and
scraping it with a trowel the workman
described the narno and age of the per-
son who had been buried in the casket.
It showed that the body was that of a
boy of twelve years which had lain
there upwards of sixteen years. In at-
tempting to lift the coffin'the lid came
off, the worn and rusted screws falling
to the ground.

The sight that met the eyes of the.
lookers-on they will probably never for-
get. One of them knelt down on the
stone iloor and devoutly made the sign
of the cross. The interior of the coffin
—the satin lining and the delioat* fringe
that bordered "it — was yellow and
mouldy, but the body of the boy—a
handsome boy he must have been—in
its white shroud, with a broad white
silk ri'iH:--.-)! about the waist; looked as
thougb it had but recently been laid in
the coffin. The face was marble white,
the lips were half parted, as if in a
smile, and beneath the partly closed
eye-lids could be seen by the lantern's
rays the eyes themselves. The little
hands were folded across the breast, and.
most wonderful of all, perhaps, was the
hair. It was neatly parted at the sides,
and appeared as if it had just been
combed, for the dampness of the vaults
was upon it, and this dampness seemed
like the trace of a wetted brush. The
hair fell in long tresses on either side,
and had curled and stretched down and
along and over the body to the waist,
covering it here and there like a thin
"Ml.

All this was seen at a glance. The
wonderful appearance of the body re-
mained unchanged for a much less time
than it takes to tell it; for, as the men
stood as if transfixed to the spot, gaz-
ing upon the child, an almost imper-
ceptible motion was discerned about
the face. The eyes commenced slowly
to sink, the shroud to crumble, and in
an instant almost the air had done its
work, ind the frail shell that had once
doubtless been the pet of a household
faded into nothingness. When those
present (and the writer of this sketch
was one of them) had regained their
composure they stood before an almost
empty coffin; for, besides a skeleton
that fell to fragments when touched,
there lay at the bottom of the casket
nothing but the glossy curls that had
once adorned the lad's" head in lifetime,
but had continued to grow probably for
years after the day when the grave first
claimed its owa.

Most people understand that hair does
sometimes grow after death, but there
are perhaps few who know that there is
a very considerable growth in at least
one-third of the cases where bodies are
interred in the usual manner. A story
was told bv Oscar Wilde at a dinner
party in New York which illustrates
this fact. When Gabriel Dante Rossetti
was very young—scarcely more than a
boy—said Mr. Wilde, he was deeply in
love with a young girl, and, having a
poet's gift, he sang a poet's love in
numerous sonnets and verses to her.
She died young, and by her wish the
manuscripts of the poems were placed
in a casket and laid under her head, so
that even in tho last sleep they should
be, as they always had been, kept be-
neath her pillow. Years passed by and
Rossetti's fame grew until every line of
his composition became precious, and
some of those who prized Iiis writings
most asked him for copies of the songs
that had been buried. " He had kept no
copies, or they had been lost. At all
events he could furnish none, and when
they asked him to rewrite the versos he
declared that he was utterly unable to
do so.

At last his friends importuned him
for permission to have the original man-
uscripts exhumed. He consented after
some hesitation, and all the necessary
preliminaries having been complied
with the grave, which had been sealed
for many years, was opened.

Then a strange thing was found The
casket containing the poems had proved
to be of perishable materia1 and its cover
hud crumbled away. The long tresses
of the girl had grown after death and
had twined and intertwined among tho
leaves of the poet's paper, coiling
ar'Hind the written words of love in a
loving embrace long after death had
sealed the lips and dimmed the eye that
had made response to that love.

There is nothing improbable in the
story so far as it relates to tho physical
phenomenon. That the hair grows
after death is too well established a
fact to be challenged, and is readily
enough to be understood by any one
who will give even a little study to its
formation, it being an appendage to the
human form, and not strictly speakicg,
a part of it. It might indeed be almost
call a friendly parasite.

A woman who would always love
would never grow old; and tho love of
mother and vrife would often give or

preserve many charms if it were not too
frequently combined with parental and
conjugal anger. This is worth remem
bering; for there remains in the faces of
women who are naturally serene and
peaceful, and of those rendered so by
religion, an after-spring, and later an
after-summer, the reflex of their most
beautiful bloom.

How Much of the Doctrine of Evolution
Beecher Believes.

"Many men, who believe in churches,
say that it is a matter of grave doubt
whether all natural phenomena cannot
bo accounted for by secondary causes.
They read the works of Darwin, Spen*
cer, Huxley, Tyndall and others. These
writers have a clear style, and their
utterances are frank and manly, not in
the little sugared cooky style of relig-
ious discussion. I admire these writers.
I have read them for years and years.
Forty years ago I was inoculated with
the doctrine of evolution. I found it in
the Bible, and after scientific men ac-
cepted it I gladly accepted it. I hold
it to-day more, strongly than ever. I
believe it will give Christianity more
power than it has ever had. and more
volume. But 1 do not accept all the
grand principles of writers on evolution.
The age is much indebted to Herbert
Spencer for his study and presentation
of the whole history of creation. On
certain deep and subtle principles I
differ with him, and not more in any-
thing than in regard to agnosticism. I
do think God is knowable, with proper
limitations. If things in this world are
evolved from foregoing elements, where
did the force come from ? Or the ele-
ments themselves? If a type can be
traced back to the lowest form, where
did that first form come from? Did
natural law produce itself? Is nothing
more powerful than something?

"It is not tĥ > same to ask where God
came from. All material phenomena
have causes, but in the region above
matter the law is not the same. The
law of cause and effect is in our cogni-
tion, and we must think that a creative
force caused material things to be as
they are. Much difficulty has arisen
from the overpositiveness of theology.
Its teachers «;verleap the bonds of the
Scriptures. They have been supremely
egotistical in their knowledge. Theol-
ogy is voyaging from the iceuergs of the
north to the. warmer waters of the south.
The sacred Scriptures are modest as
compared to theology. They present
God as unknown and unknowable. No
man can bound God. Such knowledge
is not possible to him. The scope and
grandeur of God cannot be grasped by
the limited faculties of man. The ani-
mal development is first bodily and
then cerebral. The eye of an eagle is
far beyond tho eye of tho man, but his
mind is far lower. Tho lion is far
stronger than man but does not know
as much. But man as an animal is first
developed. In brain development there
are both inferior and superior develop-
ments. The lower animals can only be
trained in a very narrow limit. The
dog cannot be taught anything about
povder or tho bird just shot. A horso
is sagacious, but ask him what he
would do in a time of dynamite revolu-
tion and he would say, 'neigh,1 and
canter off to the wilderness.

"There is an impassable gulf between
the lower animals and man. In the
human family there are grades, and the
inferior in man or other animals can-
not understand the superior. It is the
same as to man and the power above
him. He cannot understand. If we
are told God is infinite we can only
know that ho is, but we cannot know
what infinite is. Some men we find
with the power of knowing and seeing
things far beyond ordinary power. This
power gives just a faint and remote
conception of God's power. All tbe
powers of men must be with a far wider
scope in God Himself, with wonderful
radiancy of taste, love aud grace. It
gives such a magnitudinous idea of
God that no man can grasp it as cogni-
zable. In any large sense God is un-
knowable. No man can sail round Him.
It is not to be expected that men should
know Him as they know each other.
All of the problems of the mind cannot
be wrought down to the tests of tho
senses. "By obedience to God, He may
become personally known as far as oui
faculties admit. We are going toward
the full and perfect knowledge, in the
light, glory, honor, and love of the
world beyond, where we will be forev'ei
with the Lord."

Not Left Out.
There were five of 'em on the cornet.

One said that his wife was cleaning
house and had every room upset.

The second observed that he had just
left six painters at work on his house.

The third said he was tearing out
partitions and building on a wing^

The fourth smiled sadly, and added
that he was s-oing to have four ceilings
whitewashed, three rooms re-papered,
a chimney torn out, and his hall wid-
ened.

"Gentlemen," said the fifth man as
he drew a long breath, "I don't want to
be looked upon as one who is trying to
crawl out of his fair share of this
world's misery, and I therefore take
this opportunity of informing you that
in order to buy new carpets and a par-
lor suite I have been obliged to mort-
gage my house, and shall probably
lose it."

Josh Billing's Guide to Health.
Never run into debt, not if yu can

find anything else to run into.
Be honest, if you can; if you kant be

honest pray for health.
Marry yung, and if yu make a hit,

keep cool and don't brag about it.
Be kind to yure mother-in-law, and,

if necessarv pay for her board at some
good hotel.

Bathe thoroly once a week in soft
water, kastellsoDe, and avoid tite boots.

Exercise in open air, but don't saw
wood until yu are obliged to.

Laff every timo yu feel tickled, and
laugh once in a while anyhow.

Eat hash washing days, and bo thank-
phul if you have to shut your eyes to
do it.

Hold the baby haff the time, and all-
wuss start the fire in tho morning and
put on the tea-kittle.

Don't jaw back—it only proves that
yu are az big a phool az the other phel-
lo.

Never borrow what you are able to
buy and allwass have some things yu
won't lend.

Never get in a hurry; yu can walk a
good deal further in a day than yu can
run.

Don't sware; it may convince yu, but
it is sure not to convince others.

If yu have daughters let yuro wife
bring them up; if she has got common
simse she can beat all yure theorys.

Don't drink too much mi cider, and,
however mean yu may bo, don't nbi.uo
a kow.
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REV. GEO.'W. PEPPEB.

There was recently delivered in Trini-
ty M. E. church by the Rev. Geo. W.
Pepper, of Wooster, O., an able discourse
on Ireland. In the course of his re-
marks he said:

I stand here on this sacred sabbath
day as an apologist, the defender of the
suffering and infamously oppressed Irish
people. It has been asserted that they
are to far off, but our voices and prayers
can travel shrough the wind and the
waves and find a pathway in every Irish
heart. Sprung from the same stock, re-
deemed by the eoelodb b samleiving in
the same God, and candidates for the
same immortality, art not these five mil-
lions reduced to starvation and driven to
frenzy by the tyranical and brutal Brit-
ish government? Are they not, I inquire,
entitled to our sympathy, consi deration,
and active co-operation? I would to
God that our words to-day might be so
effective as to cause the young meu of
Ireland to clasp their virgin blades like
virgin brides to their hearts.

Who in this Methodist American au-
dience can think of Ireland without
tears? Who can remember her poets,
her orators, her philosophers, her states-
men, her soldiers, and her saints with-
out wondering that a land once so bright
and so mighty in intellect should now
be a prostrate wreck? We owe much as
Protestants to that unfortunate land.
The first Methodist preacher in this
country, Philip Embury, the first Pres-
byterian minister, the first Episcopalian
dean and the founder of the church to
which the lamented Garfiild belonged,
Alexander Campbell, were all from Ire-
land. In every struggle for the indepen-
ence, unity, and preservation of this
glorious Republic Catholic and Protes-
tant Irishmen poured out their rich
blood in torrents to strengthen the bonds
and to perpetuate the country of Wash-
ington.

As americans we love and almost wor-
ship the memory of Robert Emmet. He
had as much of the spirit of God as any
mortal that ever lived. The sentiments
of his immortal vindication have pene-
trated into every corner of America, and
all Christian colleges and schools pro-
nounce his name in the same breath
with that of Washington, Jefferson, and
Lincoln! And although for a hundred
years the iron hoof of Britain has with
devilish malignity tried to trample his
principles into the earth, yet, glory be to
God, his memory lives in the hearts of
thousands and tens of thousands, and it
is a proud eulogy on the character of
the IrUh people that, despite all the vig-
ilence, all the landlordism, all the hired
soldiers, all the cruelty of England, the
people of Ireland are more rebellious
now than when young Emmet died on
the scaffold.

Among the first lectures I ever deliver-
ed was one in this city when for the first
time I was your pastor. You received
me with a generous enthusiasm. Since
then I have revisited the sceues of my
childhood. I have pressed the same flag
stones with thrilling emotions which
were walked over by Grattan, Curran,
Tone, Burke, and Emmet. I have trav-
eled extensively in the north and south
of Ireland. Never in any land have I
seen such pictures of natural scenery.
Never did the pencil of the Almighty Ar-
tist appear so exquisite in its delinea-
tions as in that distressed and land-lord
cursed country.

It has beea asserted that the Irish peo-
ple were murderous, turbulent, and law-
less. I contradict the assertion and sol-
emnly swear before the eternal throne of
God that the real murderers in Ireland
are the governing officers, the landlords,
the spies, the soldiers, and the obscene
brood of court hirelings. Where is there
a nation so ground to earth as Ireland
has been for centuries, so crushed by the
Moloch of landlorism, that can show so
gtainiess a record as that people? For
every tyrant executed by the oppressed
one hundred- thousand of the poor
have been exiled, starved, slain. If such
a vile system of slavery existed in any
other country on the earth the people
would rise in their might and extermi-
nate their oppressors. When Fox, one
of England's greatest statesmen,was de-
nouncing the slave trade, some one said,
"Let us regulate it." "Regulate murders!"
exclaimed Fox; "there is only one meth-
od—extermination." So let it be with
Irish landlordism.

I am no fanciful enthusiast, but the
solemn examiner of historical facts, and
T have no hesitation in saying that Ire-
land will yet rise from her disasters and
take her place among the representative
nations of the earth. My hopes still vast-
ly preponderate over my fears. Thicker,
thicker darkness may gather over Ire-
land, like the clouds round the summit
of Sinai; but out of all the gloom shall
come a voice—the voice of the Almighty
—calling Ireland, like Moses, to come
up to the Mount.

W E have been engaged in the news-
paper business since 1867, and during
our experience as a public journalist, we
can truthfully say, that we have never
been attacked. And the low-lived
scoundrel who dares to say as the
Journal insinuates, is a liar and fraud.
This Ruel is well known to the people of
this community ; his man, Danzer (bet-
ter known as Friday), the tramp and
beggar, is still better known. His low
remarks concerning the Germans of this
county cannot at this time be com-
mented on.

PROF. FROTHINGHAM, the celebrated
oculist, and proprietor of the Ann
Abor Register, one of the best weekly
papers in the state, was attacked in the
Journal, an obscure German sheet pub-
lished in this city, last week. Dr. F. is a
gentlemau ; Ruel ia a newspaper fraud
—his man Friday a bigger one. Take
the two together and they would make a
fine team for a scavenger wagon.

CHBIS. RUEL, the self-sty led editor of
the Journal, and his man Friday
Danzer—have been indulging in billings-
gate though the columns of the above
dirty sheet.

The editor of the Washtenaw Journal
had a scurrilous article in his last issue,
intimating that a certain newspaper man
in Ann Arbor was at once an atheist and
an enemy of personal liberty. From the
wording of the article and from other
recent evidences of his mean and slander-
ous conduct we believe he refers to the
proprietor of the Register. The latter is
neither an atheist nor an enemy of per-
sonal liberty, and the miserable specimen
of humanity who runs the Washtenaw
Journal knew it when he made these
false insinuations. He is actuated by
disappointment because the owner of the
Register would not accept him as a satel-
lite and take a pecuniary interest in his
ickly and dirty paper. Finding that he

could not possess himself of any of the
hard earned cash that supports the Reg-
ister, the grovelling sycophant has ceased
his importunate appeals for aid, and is
seeking to make capital for himself by
thus misrepresenting the proprietor of
this paper to the few German readers of
the Journal. He will find that it will
require more capital than slander, and
more sober hours than are devoted to his
sheet, to make a respectable paper.—
REGISTER.

This is the way Prof. Frothingham
proceeds to scald the infinitesimal that
runs the new German paper, The Jour-
nal. I t is well known that the proprie-
;or, Ruel, has only 186 subscribers ; and
in order to bolster up his sinking ship to
reate sympathy for his weakly,\ie attempts

to pander to a certain element. I t will
not down. If Ruel thinks he can build
up his sheet at the expense of the other
county papers, we believe that he is very
much mistaken. We beg pardon of our
many readers for wasting so much valua-
ble space on so small a thing as the infin-
itesimal.

THE New York republicans are at-
tempting to harmonize and get back the
196,000 majority against them for Cleve-
land. The party machinery is entirely
under the control of the stalwarts, and
to get it out of their control is the wish
and prayers of the half-breeds; to effect
this th# editor of the Tribune proposes
to go back to the original source of power
—the people, and that in electing candi-
dates for local offices and delegates to
state conventions, every republican be
permitted to cast a vote. It is almost
certain that under the proposed method,
the half-breeds would be left out, as
usual, for the stalwarts are in a large
majority. The half-breeds are aware of
this, and the Tribune editor's scheme
provides a safeguard by directing that
no republican, in voting at a primary
election, shall be required to pledge him-
self to vote for the ticket. The meaning
of this is that the half-breeds and inde-
pendents shall have the liberty of acting
with the party till the nominations are
made, and of then turning against it; of
doing all they can to secure the nomina-
tion of their favorites, and, in case they
are outnumbered, of defeating the ticket
as an act of resentment.—Monroe Demo-
crat.

THE star-route trial is drawing to a
close. What the result will be no one
can tell. We know, however, that the
government has been punished to the
extent of over half a million dollars in
trying to place the alleged conspirators
in the penitentiary. The jurors also
know that they have been punished by
nearly half a year's confinement in the
jury box. And the public know that if
it had not been for the star-route con-
tractors, " who are now on trial for steal-
ing," Indiana would have chosen Han-
oock electors in 1880, and Arthur would
not now be president. The star-route
swindlers were a boon to the republican
party three years ago, but now they are
—well, we we will wait for the verdict of
the jury to determine what they are.
Perhaps that verdict will be " guilty, but
not proven."—Jackson Patriot.

JAY GOULD says he is a republican,
and he might have added, a monopolist,
protectionist and corruptionist. In 1872,
when the management of the Erie rail-
road by him and his co-thief; Jim Fisk,
was undergoing investigation by a com-
mittee of the New York legislature, he
testified as to his politics, when asked
concerning the money he spent to accom-
plish his purposes, as follows : " I do not
remember how much I paid towards
lielping friendly men. We had four
stateB to look after and we had to suit our
politics to circumstances. In a demo-
cratic district, I was a democrat; in a
republican distriat, I was a republican ;
and in a doubtful district, I was doubt-
ful ; but in every district and at all times
I have always been an Erie man." Jay
Gould is a fair specimen of the average
republican monopolist.

IN last week's Register a paragraph
appeared telling of " a lively row in the
homoeopathic medical society, which
recently convened at Lansing. The
Register takes every opportunity to
imagine a row among the homoeopaths,
yet how oblivious it seems to the many
disgraceful rows that take place in its
own school. How it twisted, turned and
performed the most grotesque somer-
saults in the late fiasco in its own society
at Kalamazoo over the attempted " vindi-
cation," &c, and yet all was serene there.
The fact is the homoeopathic society held
an enthusiastic and harmonious meeting,
and the president's address was an ex-
ceedingly able and instructive one. No
" lively row " entered within its peaceful
habitations, and with the exception of a
resignation or two, the society adjourned
in peace and prospective harmony.

THE celebrated sale in Shelley's case
involved a small amount of property com-
pared with the amount affected by it;
but the Illinois railway case, recently
decided by the United States Supreme
Court, perhaps excels all others in the
proportion between the amount involved
and the amount affected, which is esti-
mated at 85,000,000,000 in railway stocks.
The controversy was over two cents, the
difference between eighteen cents, the
legil fare of three cents a mile, tendered,
and the twenty cents claimed by the
road. Thus a matter of two cents settles
principles affecting $5,000,000,000.

O F the 186 papers sent to the post-office
by the publisher of the Journal each
week, 96 papers are returned to Ruel in
a bundle.

IT is a wonder that business men
patronize the Infinitesimal, a sheet of 186
circulation.

Humbugged Again.
I saw so much said about the merits of

Hop Bitters, and my wife who was always
doctoring, and never well, teased me so
urgently to get her some, I concluded to
be humbugged again; and I am glad I
did, for in less than two months' use of
the Bitters, my wife was cured, and she
has remained so for eighteen months
since. I like such humbugging.—H. T.,
St. Paul.—Pioneer Press.

KALAMAZOO, MICH., Feb. 2, 1880.
I know Hop Bitters will bear recoom-

mendation honestly. All who use them
confer upon them the highest econiums,
and give them credit for making cures—
all the proprietors claim for them. I
haqe kept them since they were first off-
ered to the public. They took high rank
from the first, and maintained it, and are
more called for than all others combined.
So long as they keep up their high repu-
tation for purity and nsefullneas, I shall
coutinue to Reccommend them—some-
thing I have never before done with any
other pateut medicine,

J. J. BABCOCK, M. D.
Too much drink creates acid.
Fresh air, exercise, good food and Dr.

Benson's Celery and Ohaomile Pills will,
when used to-gether, cure any case of
nervousness, sick headache, or indiges-
tion. They strenghthen the nervous
system. 5000 physicians brescribe them.

"For four years I suffered agony from
a skin disease. Dr. Benson's Skin Cure
cured me." C. B. McDonald, Planters-
ville, Ala. $1. at druggists.

Breathing quick and vehemently is a
sign of malignant disease.

A STARTLING DISCOVERY. Physicians
are often startled by remarkable liscov-
eries. The fact that Dr. King s New dis-
covery for Consumption, and all Throat
ahd Lung diseases is daily curing pa-
tients that they have given up to die, is
startling them to realize their sense of
duty, and examine into the merits of this
wonderful discovery; resulting in hnn-
dreds of our best Physicians using it in
their practice. Trial bottles free at H. J.
Brown & Co.' Drug Store. Regular size
$1.00-

Art aids, but nature performs the
cure.

THESE ARE SOLID FACTS. The best
blood purifier and system regulator ever
placed within the reach of suffering hu-
manity, truly is Electric Bitters. Inac-
tivity of the Liver, Billiousness, Jaun-
dice, Constipation, Weak Kidneys, or
any disease of the urinary organs, or who
ever requires an appetizer, tonic or mild
stimulant, will always find Electric Bit-
ters the best and only certain cure known.
They act surely and quickly, every bottle
guaranteed to give entire satisfaction or
money refunded. Sold at fifty cents a
bottle by H. J. Brown & Co.

Codfish, dry, boiled, digests in two
hours.

Don't give up and say there is no help
for Catarrh, Hay Fever, and Cold in
head, since thousands testify that Ely's
Cream Balm has entirely cured them.
Price 50 cents. Apply into nostril with
little finger.

Liquids replete more easily than solids.
From Major Downs, Military Instruc-

tor, Mt. Pleasent Academy, Sing Sing, N.
Y.: During the very cold weather I was
suffering with Catarrh. My head and
throat ached so that I was obliged to
give up everything and keep quiet. Ely's
Cream Balm was suggested. Within an
hour from the first application 1 felt re-
lieved, the pain began to subside. In
two days was entirely cured. W. A.
DOWNS. Feb. 15, 1881.

Spontaneous lassitude foreshows dis-
ease.

That poor, bedridden, invalid wife, sis-
ter, mother, or daughter, can be made the
picture of health,by a few bottles of Hop
Bitters, costing but a trifle. Will you let
them suffer?

Monotonous noises favor sleep.
Dr. W. H. Nelson, Northport, Mich.,

says: "I sell a large quantity of Brown's
Iron Bitters, and find it well liked."

When sleep soothes delirium it betokens
well.

Messrs. Corbin & Woods, Sherman,
Mich., say: Brown's Iron Bitters sells
wall ond gives general satisfaction."

Allopathy—The cure of one disease by
setting up another.

"Every truth has two sides; look at
poth before committing yourself to eith-
er." Kidney-Wort challenges the clos-
est scrutiny of its ingredients and its
grand results. It has nothing to fear
from truth. Doctors may disagree as to
the best methods and remedies, for the
cure of constipation and disordered liver
and kidneys. But those* that have used
Kidney-Wort, agree that it is by far the
best medicine known. Its action is
prompt, thorough and lasting.

With Diamond Dyes any lady can get
as good results as the best bractical dyer.
Every dye warranted true to name and
sample.

"Little thanks are due to him who on-
ly gives away what is of no nse to him-
self." The thanks of invalids the world
over are being showered on the inventor
of Kiduey-Wort, for it is giving health
to all. Kiduey-Wort moves the bowels
regularly, cleanses the blood, and radi-
cally cures kidney disease, gravel, piles,
billious herdache and pains, which are
caused by disordered liver and kidneys.
Thousands have been cured—why should
you not try it?

Faded articles of all kinds restored to
their original beauty by Diamond Dyes.
Perfect and simple. 10 cents, at all drug-
gists.

In protracted illness a severe regimen
is dangerous.

In consumption, diarrhoea is danger-
ous.

If you are sick Hop Bitters will surely
aid Nature iu making you well when all
else fails.

GRIGG'S GLYCERINE SALVE.—The best
on earth can truly be said of Grigg's Gly-
cerine Salve, which is a sure cure for
cuts, bruises, scalds, burns, wounds, and
all other sores. Will positively cure
piles, tetter, and all skin eruptions. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed or money refunded.
Only 25 cents. For sale by Eberbach &
Son.

I. SHIPP SPEAKS O F HIS WIFE—In-
dianapolis, Ind. :Mr. A. Kiefer—Sir: My
wife has for several years been a great
sufferer from periodical attacks of Neu-
ralgia in the head. Several of the most
eminent physicians has been called up-
on to treat her, but they could only give
temporary relief.

A REPORT or CLERK OF CIRCUIT
COURT.—Clerk's Office, Johnson Co.,
Ind.—Mr. A. Kiefer: During the spring
and summer my wife was a great sufferer
from dyspepsia and indigestion, caused
by a torpid liver. About a month ago she
began using your Taxarine, and the first
two doses gave her so much relief that
she continued the use of it until two bot-
tles had been taken; and 1 take pleasure
in say in? that her health is entirely re-
stored. Yours, etc., ISAAC M. THOMPSON,
Clerk Circuit Court. For sale by Eber-
bach & Son.

BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE.—The great-
est medical wonder of the world. War-
ranted to speedily cure burns, bruises,
cuts, ulcers, salt rheum, fever sores, can-
cers, piles, chilblains, corns, tetter, chap-
ped hands, and all skin eruptions.
Guaranteed to cure in every instance, or
money refunded. Twenty-five cents per
box. For sale bv H. J. Brown & Co.

FREE! FREE!! FREE!!!—New discovery
for piles. A new remedy for this dreaded
disease has been discovered by Dr. Dem-
ing. A single application will convince
the most skeptical of its most wonderful
healing powers. By calling on Eber-
bach & Son druggists, you can obtain a
sample box free of charge, which will
satisfy you of its curative qualities.

The first real skin cure ever discovered
was Dr. Benson's Skin Cure. It cures
all rough and scaly skin diseases and
makes the Bkin smooth and healthy. It
is an ornament to any lady's toilet.

Kemeiubcr This,
If you are eostive or dyspeptic, or are

suffering from any other of the numer-
ous diseases of the stomach or bowels, it
is your own fault if you remain ill, for
Hop Bitters are a sovereign remedy in
all such complaints.

If you are wasting away with any form
of Kidney disease, stop tempting Death
this moment, and turn for a cure to Hop
Bitters.

If you are sick with that terrible sick-
ness Nervousness, you will find a "Balm
in Gilead" in the use of Hop Bitters.

If you are a frequenter, or a resident
of a miasmiatic district, barricade your
system against the scourge of all coun-
tries—malarial, epidemic, billions and in-
termittent fevers—by the use of Hop
Bitters.

If you have rough, pimp'y, or sallow
skin, bad breath, pains and aches, and
feel miserable generally, Hop Bitters will
give you fair skin, rich blood, and sweet-
est breath, health, rnd comfort.

In short they cure all Diseases of the
stomach, Bowels, Blood, Liver, Nerves,
Kidneys, and Bright's Disease. $500 will
be paid for a case they will not cure or
help.

SUFFER
no longer from Dyspep-
sia, Indigestion, want of
Appetite,loss of Strength
lack of Energy, Malaria,
Intermittent Fevers, &e.

BROWN'S IRON BIT-
TERS never fails to cure
all these diseases.

Boston, November 36,1881.
BROWN CHEMICAL CO.

Gentlemen :— For years I have
been a great sufferer from Dyspepsia,
and could get no relief (having tried
everything which was recommend-
ed) until, acting on the advice of a
friend, who had been benefitted by
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS, I tried a
bottle, with most surprising results.
Previous to taking BROWN'S IRON
BITTERS, everything I ate distressed
me, and I suffered greatly from a
burning sensation in the stomach,
which was unbearable. Since tak-
ing BROWN'S IRON BITTERS, all my
troubles are at an end. Can eat any
time without any disagreeable re-
sults. I am practically another
person. Mrs. W. J. FLYNN,

30 Maverick St., E. Boston.

BROWN'S IRON BIT-
TERS acts like a charm
on the digestive organs,
removing all dyspeptic
symptoms, such as tast-
ing the food, Belching,
Heat in the Stomach,
Heartburn, etc. The
only Iron Preparation
that will not blacken the
teeth or give headache.

Sold by all Druggists.

Brown Chemical Co.
Baltimore, Md.

See that all Iron Bitters are made by
Brown Chemical Co., Baltimore, and

have crossed red lines and trade-
mark on wrapper.

B E W A R E O F I M I T A T I O N S .

Ely's Cream Balm has completely cur-
ed me of Catarrh of which I have been
afflicted over ten years, after trying al-
most every remedy reccomended, none
having proved so effective and thororgh.
S. J. Aiken, wholesale dealer in boots
and shoes, 143 Federal St., Boston Mass.

Ely's Cream Balm iB the best remedy
I have ever sold for the cure of Catarrh,
Hay Fever, Cold in the Head, &c. It aff-
ects a cure in almost every case and gives
relief immediately. C. E. Holmes, Drug-
gist, Ann Arbor Mich.

KIDNEY-WORT
HE GREAT CURE

I'OB

RHEUMATISM-
-a it is for all the painful diseases of the
KIDNEYS,LIVER AND B O W E L S .

I t cleanses th" system of the acrid poiBon
H that causes the dreadful Buffering which
Q only the victims of Rheumatism can realize.
£ THOUSANDS OF CASES
£ of the worst forms of this terrible disease
(B have been quickly relieved, and in short time
• PERFECTLY CURED.
t ) PRICE, $1 . LIQIID OK DRY, SOLD BY DKUflGISTS.

&• Dry can be sent by mail.
WELLS, BICHAKDSOJT & Co., Burlington V*

KIDNEY-WORT

FOR ONE, TWO, OR THREE
YEARS,

THIRTY ACRES OF LAND!
Three miles from Ann Arbor.

For further particulars address, box
1036, Ann Arbor, Mich.

RINSEY & SEABOLT,
No. 6 & 8 Washington St.,

Have on band a complete stock of every-
thing in the

Grocery Line.
T e a s , OolTfees

In large amounts, and at

Casli Prices
And can sell at Low Figures.

The large invoice of TEAS they Buy and Sell, is
good proof that in

Quality and Price they Give Bargains.

They Roast their own Coffees every week, and
none but prime articles are used.

Their Bakery tnrns out excellent Bread, Cakes
and Crackers. Call and se« them.

f \ mm f \ mm not, life is sweeping by ; go and
I I I V" I dare, before you die, something
T\ F J \ I mighty and sublime ; leave be-
I I L v I hind to conquer time." Sixty
dollars a week in your own town; five dollar out-
fit free. No risk. Everything new. Capital not
required. We will furnish you everything.
Many are making fortunes. Ladies make as
much as men. and boys and girls make great
pay. Reader, if you want business at which you
can make great pay all the time, write for the
particulars to H. HALLETT & Co., Portland, Me.

HESSSSft
FoBefBRAIN &NERVE FOODj AFTER-

Positively cures Night Losses. Spermatorrhea,
Impotency, Nervous Debility, Leucorrhea. Bar-
renness; and for all weakness of the generative
organs in either sex it is an Unfailing and Posi-
tive Cure. Tones up the debilitated system, ar-
rests all involuntary discharges, removes mental
gloom and despondency,and restores wonderful
power to the weakened organs. With each or-
der of twelve packages, accompanied with five
dollars, we will send our guarantee to refund
the money if the treatment does not effect a
cure. It is the cheapest and best medicine in
the market. Full particulars in pamphlet, which
we mail free to any address. Sold by all drug-
gists. One package 50c; six for $2.50, or sent by
mail on receipt of price, by addressing the

Magnetic Medicine Co., Detroit, Mich.
t3?~Guarantees issued in Ann Arbor by C. E.

Holmes, Cook's Hotel Block.

Adam D. Seyler. JOSEPH ALGER

Fresiialiiii
MRS. WM. BALL

HAS KEMOVED HER

Dress Making
Establishment over Wines .fe Worden'a

Store.

SOLE AGEXT FOR THIS CITY AM)
VICINITY, >o. 6 >r. MAIN ST.

MRS. T.,. IN. FITCH.

HAIR-WORK OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Hair TVets,

Invisible Crimps,
Braids, Curls, «fco.

Hair-Dressing for Brides,
Balls and Theatricals

a Specialty.

Hair-Jewelry Braided in any Pat'n
Huron St. - - Ann Arbor,

K f r will not be responsible for anywnrk left
thirty days from notice of finish.

Tto Favorite, Five-Drawer

There must lie some good reason why three-
fourths of all the Sewing Machines sold

every year are

GENUINE SINGERS.
Buy one yourself and you will lind it out

We keep at our office a complete assortment of

SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES,
FOR ALL MACHINES.

OIL, PARTS, &e. BEST QUALITY
SEWING MACHINE OIL FIVE

CENTS PER BOTTLE.
Needlesforthe New Family Singer

one cent each. Silk Twist
and Linen, for Shoemakers

and Carriage Trimmers,
Twenty to thirty percent, less than any other

house in the city.

Office on Huron St., two doors west of
Savings Bank, Ann Arbor, Midi.

ITIie Singer Manufacturing Co.
L. O'TOOLE, AGENT.

$500 REW*RD.
We will pay the above reward for any case of

directions are strictly complied with. They are
purely vegetable, and never fail to give satisfac-
tion. Sugar coated. Large boxes containing 30
Pills, 25 cents. For sale by all Druggists. Be-
ware of counterfeits and imitations. The gen-
uine manufactured only by John C, "West & Co.,
"The Pill Makers," 181 and 183 W. Madison St.,
Chicago. Free trial package sent by mail pre-
paid on receipt of a 3 cent stamp.

HEALTH IS WEALTH !
Dr. E. C. West's Nerve and Brain Treatment,

a specific for Hystera, Dizziness, Convulsions,
Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Loss or
Memory Spermatorrhoea. Impotency, Involun-
tary Emissions, Premature Old Age, caused by
over-exertion, self-abuse, or over-indulgence,
which lead* to misery, decay and death. One
box will cure recent cases. Each box contains
one month's treatment. One dollar a box or
six boxes for five dollars: sent by mail postpaid
on receipt of price. We guarantee six boxes to
cure any case. With each order received bv u«
for six boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we
will send the purchaser our written guarantee
to return the money if the treatment does not
effect a cure. Guarantees issued by Brown &
Co., sole authorized Agts. for Ann Arbor. Mich.
John C. West & Co., sole proprietors. 181 and 183
W. Madison St.. Chicaeo. 111.

Sam. B. Revenaugn
Is now taking the

01
. I n t h e C i t y a t

Prices to Suit the Times,
Ground Floor Gallery.

COOORICH BLOCK,

East Side of the

1VISW COURT HOUSE.
entA wanted. #5 a Pay madewll*

IHK n r N e w HOUNK1IOLU ART1-
CEES and PLATFORM FAMILY
SCALE. Weijrhs up to 96 Iba. Price,
• 1.50* Domestic Hcalo Cw., Cin'ti, 0-

DEALER IN

Fresh, Smoked and Salt

=MEATS=
Market on Ann St., Opposite

Court House.

Notice to Creditors.

S TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
ss. Notice is hereby given, that by an order

of the probate court for the county of Washte-
naw, made on the Uth day of May, A. D.
1883, six months from that date were allowed
for creditors to present their claims against
the estate of Philip Lutz, late of said
county, deceased, and that all creditors of said
deceased are required to present their claims to
said probate court, at the probate office in the
city of Ann Arbor, for examination and allow-
ance, on orbefere the 14th day of November next,
and that such claims will be heard before said
court on Tuesday the 14th day of August, and
on Wednesday the 14 th day of November next, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon of each of said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, May, 14th, A. D. 1883.
WILLIAM D. HAERIMAN',

Judge of Probate.

1 M I I f \ • • people are always on the lookout
I I I I ^ * I tor chances to increase their
MW I J% r earnings, and in time become
I I I W k wealthy. Those who do not im

prove their opportunities remain in poverty.
We offer a great chance to make money. We
want many men, women, boys and girls to work
for us right in their own localities. Any one can
do the work properly from the first start. The
business will pay more than ten limes ordinary
wages. Expensive outfits furnished free. No
one who engages fails to make money rapidly.
You can devote your whole time to the work, or
only your spare moments. Full information and
all that is needed sent free. Address

STINSO.N&CO., Portland, Me

fr T ) A WEEK. $12 a day at home easily
4> I L made. Costly outflts.free. Address True
& Co.. Augusta, Maine.

i week in your own town. Terms and $5
_ J outfits free. Address H. Hallett & Co.,

ortland, Main*

CHEAP^'7
*r%feature*. Itot'i Version* Sew TroUuirnl
FORSHEH& MCMACK1N Cincinnati,O.

Endorsed by the French Academy of Medicine
for INFLAMMATION OF THE URINARY OR-
GANS, caused by indiscretion or exposure. Ho-
tel Dieu Hospital, Paris, treatment. Positive
cure in one to three days. Local treatment only
required. No nauseous doses of C'ubebs or Oo-
paiba.

Infallible, Hygienic, Curatwe, Preventive.
Price $1.50, including Bulb Syringe. Sold by all
druggists, or sent free by mail, securely sealed,
on receipt of price. Descriptive treatise free on
application. AMERICAN AGENCY ' W MEDI-
CINE CO., Detroit, Mich., and Windsor, Ont.

Sold in Ann Arbor by C. E. Holmes. Cook
House Block.

J. HOFFSTETTER

Has improved his

PLACE OF BUSINESS

AND IS NOW READY TO ATTEND

TO THE MANY CUSTOMERS

THAT HAVE PATRON-

IZED HIM FOR

YEARS.

EVERYTHING NEAT
AND CLEAN.

TIVOLI BEER,

The only kind on TAP in tUe City.

ALL KINDS OF THE BEST LIQ-

UORS, WINES, TOBACCO,

AND CIARS ON SALE

AT

J. HOFFSTETTER'S,

3*1 Sonlli M :i in St.,

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

Novelty Store—5c & 10c Store

Tinware, Glassware, Yellow-ware, Majolica,
And every othei ware or wares that people constantly want. Special

Bargains the next Co days. Picture Frames lower than ever.
Ladies, please call and see our new line of HOSIERY AND BUTTONS.

Big Bazaar, 13 Huron Street
C. E. HOLMES,

Proprietor of ihe

City Drug Store!
Has ihe choicest lot of PERFUMES and the

Largest Stock of Pure Drugs!
In the city. Also everythnig in the TOI-

I.ET and FANCY GOODS LINE, at prices

lower than anywhere else.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded,

No. 12 Cook; Hotel Block, Ann Arbor,
Michigan.

EBERBACH& SON
Dealers in

Drugs, Medicines
And a fine lot of

French Hair Brushes

AND

English JToothiBrushes.

We call special attention to our stock of

Chemical Glass-ware, Apparatus,
—-AND

Pure Chemicals of our own importation.

A full line of

TIEMAN'S SURG'L INSTRUMENTS
At list priees.

Are cordially invited to examine our stock as
quality and priees.

EBERBACH & SON.

FRED SORG,
Dealer in

i

BRUSHES, WINDOW GLASS,

And all Vainters1 Supplies of the Best Qualitv

SHOP AND STORE
26 and 28 East Washington 'st

ANN ARBOR. - MICMIQAN

JACKSON FIRE CLAY CO.
Manufacturers of

Stone Sewer Pipe
—AND

ZDZR-AJUsT T I L E .
All our Drain Tile are made of Fire Clay, are

of umisual strength and light weight, which ma
terially reduces the breakage and expense of
transportation.

The ditching for this class of tiling is less expen
sive, as they do not require to be laid below frost
but only deep enough to escape the plow.

While this is more economical it also aids
obtaining^ better "fall" or grade-to the drain.

A full assortment of -rJI sizes, for sale In sm

quantities, or car load lots, at th«

FERDON L I B E R YARD.
JAS. TOLBERT. Agent.

"Tile, the Greatest Labor-Saving
Machine of the Age."

To the Editor of The ClUcago Tribune.

DWIOHT, 111., March 16.—One ,'of the strongest
and mist convincing facts that I have yet seen
with regard to tile drainage is brought out in
the December report of the Agricultural Depart-
ment of Illinois. It is this:

ACREAGE.
Acreage in corn in Livingston County,

1881 868,597
Acreaee in corn in Logan County, 1881... 140,859

Livingston over Logan 127,738

Yield of corn in Livingston'County.1881. .6,983,822
Yield of corn in Logan County, 1882 5,070,924

Livingston over Logan 1,902,598
In other words, Logan County has raised near

ly as much corn on 140,859 acres as Livingston
county has on 268,597 acres. Put it in another
form, the fanners in Livingston County have
been obliged to plow nearly double the acreage
of land (268,597), and have raised but a very
small percentage of increase of corn over their
brethern in Logan County, who only had to plow
140,859 acres. Let us give it another twist! A
A farmer who has his land well tilled need only
work eighty acres of land and grow just about
as much corn as the man who plows 160 and
takes all the risks of drouth and much besides.
It is not fair, then, to conclude that the greatest
labor-saving machine to-day of the age is the tile
drain? From the same source of informal ion I
gather the following as regards the progress of
tile-drainage in these two counties:

Feet.
Total number of feet laid in Livingston

County up to 1861 1,110,793
Total number of feet laid in Logan

County up to 1881 3,989,469
This table proves beyond all theory that owing

to the free use of tile that one county has been
able to produce nearly as much corn on 140,000
acres of land as another county has produced
upon 268,000 acres, which is nearly double, and
the beauty of the whole is that it was done with
half the work 1 Mr. Editor, suppose a kind Provi-
dence should lengthen out the spin of our days
until we saw Illinois tnoroughly tile-drained,
where would be put the corn that this State

wo
"sil

ere would be put the corn
uld produce, and what would we do with our
lver dollars?" SAMUEL T. K. PKIME.

BAILROAUS.

VjlCHIUAN CENTKAL KAILKOAD.

TIMK TABLE, MAY 14tll 1882,

(JOINO WKBT.

STATIONS.

Detroit Lv.
l». T. June
A ;i> in; June...
VpBilanti
Ann Arbor
Uuxter
Chelsea
Gr;iR8 1 ake

Jackson Ar.
Jaekton Lv
Albioi
» retmll

Battle Creek....

cJaleeburg
Kaiaiiifjzofi
Lawton
Dec* till
Dowagiac
NUee
Buchanan
Three Oaks....
New Buffalo...
Mich. City
Lake
Kensington
Chicago rA

'K

•

t . M.
7.00
7.15
7.53
8.48
X.45
9.08
0.25
U60

10.10
10.20
11.04
11M
P . M.
12.1U

12.53
1.13
1.52
2.07
2.29
2.55
a. 08
3.38
3.53
4.23
5.13
6.00
6.50

zj
a.

* !

»£•
. w
A. M.

9.35
9.55

10.29
10 48
11 00

P . M.

12.15
12.50
l.W

l.o'<

"i'S

"4."6'4

.".:::::
4.52
5.13
6.02
6.50
7.40

SI
•SI

F. X.
5.f>5
8.10
6 42
7 06
7.24
7 48
8.05
8.32

9.00

. £

A. » .
4.50
5.25
5.42
6.07
6.50
7.(12
7.47
7.40
8.08
8.54
9.15

dec

Kg
u —

( ^ X

• H

r.M.
4.05
4.20
4.46
5.05
5.22
5.39
5.52
6 12

6.55
7.40
8.05

8.40

8.18
9.35

10.b5|

at
P . M.
8.00
8.15
8 4 6
9.08
9.25
9.44

10.00
10.30

11 05
A.H
11.55
12.20

12.47
* . ML.

i.-io
2.13
2 32
3 57
3 37
3.42
4 12
4.35
5.03
5.51
6.40
7.30

-i
Ss
p.«.
9.5

10.10
10 40
11.12
11.17

A. M

12.4.5
1.22
1 44

2.0T

"i'.h

"4" 15

5.28
6.18
1 11
Mil

STATIONS.

Chicago Lv.
ieneiugtou
Lake
ttich. City
Sew Buffalo...
Three Oaks

Buchanan
Slles
Dowagiac
Decatur.
Lawton
Kalamazoo
fialeeburg
Battle Creek...

Marshall
Albion

lackson Ar.
Jackson LY.
3 rase Lake
Ohelsea
Dexter
Ann Arbor
ypsilanti
Wayne June...
3. T. June
Detroit Ar.

GOIMO

ai
l.

#

A. M.
6.45
7.35
8.17
9.03
S.27
9 4 2

10.10
10.25
11.58
11.18
11.35
12.12
12.35
1.03

1.30
2.13

3.05
3.09
3.32
3.58
4.15
4.37
4.55
5.20
6.00
6.15

ay p
re

ss
.

?«5
A. M.
9 IX)
9.50

10.27
11.IS
11.Sis

P.M.
12.18

1.38
..."
"2.15

3.00
3.21

4.05

5 07
5.23
5.4o
6.) '
6.*'

* <

P. M.
8.40
4.30
5.U
6.0(1
6.25
6.40

7.06
7.87
8.06
8.33
8.63
9.30

A.M.

7.05
7.28
7.50
8.03
8.8<

,tje
9.45

10.00

2 •

A. M.
6.50
7.08
7.38

8 0 6
8.32

9.30
9.50

1O.('~
[ *" :\

i f •' <

10.4s
11.(1*
11 :«
11.50

~ ; or.

it
P . M.
5 15
t'i.05
!'.5O
'i.38

9.H0

il.08
11.33
11.55
A. M.

12.40

"i'64
2 2ti
2.44
5.2(1
3.35

•= j

i? *

P. M
9.11

10.01

11.55

A . M

i i 45
1.1*
I.X

3 in

3.H
4.15

5.0
5 2
s.r,
t'.l)

6.4
71?
7.4
X.ll

The New York Express, a fast tram loaves C'h:
3ago a t 3.30 in the afternoon and makes the fol
lowing stops, Michigan City, 5.30: Niles li.27; Kal-
imazoo 7.40; Battle Creek, 8.16; Jaokson, 9.28.
Ann Arbor, 10 26; Vpsilanti, 10.41; Q. T. Junc-
tion, 11.25; arrivinginDetroit at 10.4M P. M.
•Sunday excepted. JSauuitty <x MHIUH • IH-IH.'H
TOaily.
H E N B T C . WBNTWORTO, H.B. LIUTAHI<
6. / • A I , A., Chicago. Gcn'l Mannavr. fl*-fro

LAKE SHORE & MICHIGAN SOUTHERN
RAILWAY.

YPSILANTI BRANCH—LANSING DIVISION.

GOING WEST.
LEAVE. MAIL.

Ypsilanti 7 00 a. m. 9 15 a. in
Pittsfleld Junction 7 40 a. m. 9 34 a. m.
SALINE 8 27 a. m. H 45 a. ra
Bridgewater 9 15a.m. 100:a m.
Manchester 10 23 a. m. 10 23 a. ni.
Watkine 10 55 a.m. 10 :;8 a in.
Brooklyn 1140 a. m. 10 55 a. m.
Hillsdale 3 25p.m. 12(Bp.m.
Bankers 8 50 p. m. 12 30 p. a

GOING EAST.
LEAVE. MA a..

Bankers 8 00 p . m. 3 10 p. m
Hillsdale 8 30 p . m. 3 25 p . m
Brooklyn 1 0 0 p . m . 4 *7 p. m
Watkins I 50 p. m. 4 42 p. in.
Manchester 2 50 p . m . - 55 p.m.
Bridgewater 3 25 p . m. 5 18 p. in.
SALINE . . . 4 10p.m. 5 29 p m .
Pittsfleld Junction 4 40 p . m . r> 39 p in.
Ypsilanti 5 15 p. m. B 56 p. in.

Way Freight goes west Monday. Wednesday
and F r iday east, Tuesday, Thursday and Sat-
urday. W. H. CANNIFF, SuDerintendent.

Goo. W. HALL, Ticket Agent.

i-a 3(1 prnoqs
J -IO HOSJod oil put! dSdOM P n B

t : opstn
j n j eqi Wq 'UITUISOH uoijiitup

•ep9jpimq p9 A „ G l>«q 11'OJIIanojC ea
90HO %v tusiij9snW9!q«-ws!ni JO psq foai A'pio

j t m s P i p p x X ?
-OJ o q * JO 'BireSjo £nnn.tnX- IOSI ;>-"o ' l ' '"l1Jo^»

Jatrjo ir& jo Beijjadojil oii
tr)ir»mi»'uoll9P
ni|Ons 'BdOH JO

(JC A - <f)f1per day at home. Sample
4>0 IU 4>/U woith $5 free. Address Stinso:
& Co.. Portland Maine.

pies
ison

-Watches and
Jewelry!

Will stand for mares the season of 1883,
at East side of Court House, M. M.

Green's Livery and Feed Barn,
Ann Arbor.

M. M. GKEEN.

O. L. MATTHEWS-
Attornoy:at Lawand Notary Public

Real Estate, Insurance and Loan Agency.
Deeds, mortgages and other papers carefully

drawn. Have houses and lots for sale or rent,
or to exchange for farm property, also farms
for sale. Property looked after by the year.taxes
paid insurance attended to. and rents collected
at reasonable rates. Have city property that
can be bought on long time so that a small sum
added to what you now pay out for rents will
secure you a home of your own. I represent the
Northwestern National Insurance company, and
the Mechanics and Traders of N. Y. Losses will
be promptly adjusted and paid. Money to loan
at six (6) per cent.

Office over Rinsey & Seabolt's store, Ann Ar-
bor, Micb.

40 South Main Street, Dealers in
the Leading

AMERICAN WATCHES!
In Gold and Silver Cases, in Stc m

and Key Winding, MaiiufW-tur-
ed by the Leading Watch

Oomoanies

GOLD WATCH CHAINS.
Of Standard Quality and Various Pat-
terns. A Large and Complete Assort-
ment of

Lace Pins,
Ear Rinas,

Bracelets-
Finger Rings,

And Studs.

Silver Plated fare
From the Most Reliable Manufacturers ut
Bottom Prices. The Repairing of Fin »
Watches is in Charge of Competent and f
Skilled Workmen, at Fair Prices.

,



P & A. M.
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A NN ARBOR COMIMANDERY NO. 13 K. T
Regular Couclave held the first Tuesday

veiling of eaeli month at the Asylum, In Masonir
Hall, at 7.-80 o'clock. W. 1). HAKBIMAN, E. C,

W. A. TOLCHAHD, Reconler.

WASHTENAW CHAtTEK, No. 6, It. A. M.—
Regular convocation at Masonic Hall or

Monday evenings on or preceding each ful
moon. Visiting companions will be cordially
welcomed. WM, Q, DOTY, H. P.

Z. ROATH. Sec'v.

f^ OLDEN RULE LODUE No. 159. F. & A. M
' T Regular meetings at Masonic Hall. Thurs
dafr" evenings on or before the full of the moon

BENJ F. WATTS, W. M.
N. D. GATES, Sec'v.

Snn Srbor §emotrat.

FRIDAY .JUNE 1, 1883.

Friends of TBK DEMOCKAT, WHO have business
at the Probate Court, will please request Judge
Harriinan to send their Printing to this office.

AMUSEMENTS.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
TWO NICHTSONLY.

Tuesday & Wednesday Even-
ings, June 5 and 6.

-THE—

Greatest Living Pianist.
Popular prices. Reserved seats on sale at
Bliss & Son's jewelry store, Saturday June 2,

at 2 o'clock. Remember the prices only 26 cents.

Rend and Remember.

An agent's samples of Wool and Fur
Hats, bought dirt cheap, and to be sold
at a great sacrifice. A L. Noble is show-
ing them.

The latest novelty in a Mackinaw hat
at A. L. Noble's Star Clothing House.

The new Teck scarf at Noble's.

JOTTINGS.

Wheat looks well.
The hospitals are very full.
On the anxious seat—Medics.
The road scraper does fine work.
This weather is bad for business.
Council meeting Monday evening.
We had a hail storm last Monday.
Ten miles of gas pipes in this oity.
Harrisons at the opera house to-night.
The pomological society meets to-mor-

row.
C. S. Fall is working for Joe T. Ja-

cobs.
Workmen are bus}' fixing up our

streets.
The citizens of Chelsea observed decor-

ation day.
Col. John L. Burleigh is now in New

York city.
G. Snow has been awarded the con-

tract for carrying the mail from this city
to Hamburg.

The great Barnum show will visit this
city June 30.

There are a great many tiles in this
city imperfect.

B. J. Conrad lias been spending a few
days is Toledo.

Dr Bangham of Dexter, is going- to
locate in Oregon.

Theo. Wood is building a SI,(XX) resi-
dence in Chelsea.

To-night in the opera house the Har-
risons in Photos.

Henry Ortman and wife have gone to
Colorado to reside.

Many improvements are being made
throughout the city.

Homer Henderson of Grosse, 111., was
in the city Tuesday.

Manchester and Chelsea are to be con-
nected by telephone.

Company A will join in celebrating the
4th of July at Toledo.

Decoration day was not observed here
on account of the rain.

Jas. Hobson, Jr,. an engineer on an
Ohio road is in the city.

The new Washtenaw county directory
will be out about June 10.

Johnson, the man who died in jail, was
carted to the pickling vat.

A. L. Noble, Esq., has gone to Ashe-
ville, N. C, for his health.

John Ijueas is building a 83,000 resi-
dence in the second ward.

Edward Duffy has telephone connec-
tion with his grocery store.

Saturday last was a poor day for busi-
ness on account of the rain.

Swift & Co. are making great improve-
ments in their flouring mill.

Dr. Maclean, of Howell, -will open a
dental office in this city soon.

Justices Brennan and Frueauff now
sentence tramps to hard labor.

Fred Rettich, Jr., also sells the Schlitz
Milwaukee export bottled beer.

A. Eisele is getting out a large amount
of cut stone for building purposes.

Henry Haskell has gone to Saratoga
to try the virtues of mineral water.

Fred, infant son of Fred Rettich, Jr.,
died Wednesday, aged four months.

Nobody seems to be sure about the
condition of the fruit crop just now.

Hale Bliss, wife and child of Chicago,
are the guests of C. Bliss, the jeweler.

Capt. Allen, of Ypsilanti delivered
an oration at Hudson decoration day.

Only wait a few days and this city and
Toledo will be connected by telephone.

Robt. Beattie was in the city a few
days last week,doing our grocery houses.

Wm. G. Doty and wife, and C. A.
Hendricks, have gone to Leadville, Col.

Jas. McMahon was in Bay City a few
days this week on professional business.

J. W. Nanry.and Ira Gripping ere mem-
bers of the board of review from Super-
ior.

Attorney Hovey proposes to emigrate
to Oregon, and grow up with the coun-
try.

The city has puchased a road scraper.
In one day it will do the work of 50
men.

The court house square has been
mowed again, and presents a fine appear-
ance.

The M. C. R. K. will ruu, after Sunday
next, on Detroit time instead of Chicago
time.

Mack & Schmid are building a store-
house on Liberty street, corner of Sec-
ond.

A sheep owned by Chas. Kslmbsoh, of
Northfield, recently gave birth to four
lambs.

The barbed wire fence in the court
yard has been taken down—a great im-
provement.

E. K. Doan, of Dexter, was in the city
Tuesday ; as was also Wm. Tozer, of the
same plaee.

The Commercial is publishing a very
interesting article on the publie schools
of Ypsilanti.

Many of the business men are opposed
to running this city into debt to build
water works.

Vet Armstrong, of Detroit, the well
known graphic artist was a witness in the
Bycraft case.

Mr. Hill is canvassing for the " Peo-
ples Cyclopepia," and is meeting with
good success.

Mr. French, of Foster's station, has
moved into the Branch house near
Spring street.

A new sidewalk is very much needed
in front of the Morgan property East of
the post office.

Merchants complain that business is
not what it should be,—but it is all ow-
ing to the weather.

Seventy-one woodclmcks were tomn-
nawked in the town of Ann Arbor, during
:ae past two months.

E. D. Kinne has made a big improve-
ment in the appearance of his residence
jy a new coat of paint.

Only 131 dogs in this township. Only
1,370 canines in A. A. Of this number48
are owned by one man.

In the case of Wheeler vs. Sheriff Wal-
ace, a motion for a new trial has been

denied by Judge Joslyn.
Monthly pomological meeting the 20th

of June. Topics: new varieties of fruits,
jrospects of small fruits.

Franklin L. Parker is to build a pala-
ial residence this summer on the corner
of Ann and Fifth streets.

Prof. Wilson has gone to Lansing to
appear before the legislature in regard to
he northern asylum bill.

Jas. Sanders, colored, was convicted
Honday before Justice Freauff of the
charge of assault and battery.

Mrs. E. W. Morgan is improving the
appearance of her residence on Huron
street to the amount of $1,000.

The sum of $1,400 is paid into the
reasury of the village of Chelsea by those
engaged in the saloon business.

The next fair of the Washtenaw oonn-
y agricultural and horticultural society
s to be held October 2, 3, t and 5.

A. D. Seyler has been appointed admin-
strator of the estate of Philip Lutz, de-
3eased, who was insured for $3,000.

Ann Arbor's flouring mills do a large
and increasing business, and there is
room and work still for more mills.

The student's lecture association has
md poor luck during the past year, and
t is said will come out almost even.

Dr. Wright has located in Dexter for
;he practice of his profession. We wish
dm success in his new field of labor.

In the new engine house each company
will have a cozy little room which they
>ropose to fit up at their own expense.

To-morrow evening Gov, Felch will
peak in the law lecture room on personal

reminesences of Webster and Calhoun.
Mr. Van Slyke, of Paw Paw, has

moved into the Austin house in the
Third ward, which he lately pnrchased.

Wm. Dolan, of Lansing, local corres-
jondent for the Music and Drama, was
visiting his many friends in this city last
week.

Wm. H. Crozier, the well known tem-
>erance worker, has been attending the

convention of good templars at Chicago
he past week.
S. A. D. Bycraft was convicted of as-

sault and battery and sentenced to pay a
fine of $100 and three months' imprison-
ment at Ionia.

Wm. Wheeler and Henry Walker have
he contract of building four tar walks,
iwelve feet wide, on the corner of Main
and Ann streets.

A new side walk has been laid from the
St. James to E. J. Johnson's hat store.
A long needed improvement. Clark, Star,
& Hill contractors.

Rev. Mr. Sunderland will reply to
Joseph Cook next Sunday evening at
the Unitarian church, on " The Beligious
Signs of the Times."

J. A. Sprague organized a lodge of I.
O. O. F. at Marshall, this state, last eve-
ning. Last week he was at Bear Lake
on a similar mission.

During the railway exposition, to be
held in Chicago in June, the Michigan
Central will give four excursions—one
fare for the round trip.

Manager Keech with considerable en-
terprise is having the telephone poles in
the city painted. Now let the telegraph
companies follow suit.

Next Tuesday, Dr. 1. H. EUridge, of
Flint, oae of the examiners of the homoe-
pathic medical college, will be present
and examine the class in obstetrics.

If the question of building water
works is submitted to the people of this
city—that is for the city to own them—
it will be voted down by a large majori-
ty.

In order to give a better supply of gas,
pipes have been put down on Liberty
street, to connect with the large mains
on Main street near Mack & Schmid's
store.

Gates & Gates will do the carpenter
work on A. L. Noble's new residence
Schumacher & Richardson will furnish
the doors, window frames, and moul-
dings.

A large number of surgical operations
are being performed every week at the
homoeopathic college. Next week Prof.
Franklin will perform the operation for
ovaristomy.

A writer in an article in the Register
says the city should have water srorks
because pure water is needed. Of course
the water in the Huron river is so very
pure. Boeh.

Married the 23d inst., at St. Andrew's
chapel, Rev. Wyllys Hall officiating, Mr
Gilbert S. Howe of Pittsfield, and Miss
Ella Doane, daughter of E. D. Doane o
El Paso, Texan.

The athletic association are making ar7
raugements for an inter-collegiate field-
day, to be held in this city Tune 9. It is
expected several colleges in this state will
be represented.

lu order to make room for the records
and books that accumulate in the county
treasurer's office, a large pigeon-hole and
book case has been put up on the south
side of the office.

There will be another popular concert
given by the university musical society
assisted by the male chorus and young
adies' Amphion club at university hall
Friday, June 15.

Eugene Be il, of the Courier, has gone
on a three weeks trip to Nebraska, and
other points out west. During his ab-
sence Mrs. Beal and children will visit
'riends in Dexter.

Particular attention is called to the
jusiness locals of Donnelly & O'Kane in
•mother column. These young men have
ust started in business and do not pro-

pose to be undersold.
A new and improved washing mnchine,

a caveat for which has just been taken
ont, is on exhibition at the Leonard
House. The inventor's name is James
Miller, of Fentonville.

Donnelly & O'Kane had an 18 pound
;routon exhibition last Saturday. By
he way this firm has a very large trade
n fish, and fresh every day. Nothing
ike business you know.

The board of review of this city, con-
sisting of E. Duffy, P. Bach, A. A. Greg-
ory and Supervisors Bruce, O'Hearne
and Kruft, increased the taxes of certain
wealthy people to the amo unt of $105,000.

The Evening News tells of two boys
rom Dexter who started off in search of

adventures on horseback, but were
caught by the irate father near Howell,
his state, and treated to a dose of the oil

of birch.
Jas. J. Raser was convicted of bigamy

n the circuit court yesterday, and sen-
enced to five years' imprisonment at
Tackson. The jurymen were congratu-
eted, and for a time hand-shaking was
ndnlged in.

If the janitor would bend his back a
ittle, and with a pair of shears cut the
rass growing up next to the base stones

of the court house, he could still make
urther improvements in the looks of the

square. But—
Mrs. Malvina Wilkins, of Flint, was

arrested at the M. C. depot yesterday by
deputy sheriff Wallace and taken to jail
on the charge of elopeing with a hand-
omer man than her husband and taking
$1,000 with her.

St. Louis Globe Democrat: The Har-
isons are nightly exhibiting "Photos" at
;he Olympic to crowded and enthusiastic
audiences. " Photos" is a continuous
heme of uproarious fun, bright spark-
ing music and clever mimicry.

Chelsea Herald: The first clip of wool
was brought to town last Saturday morn-
ng, by I. M. Whitaker, of Lima, and sold
o Babcock & Gilbert. The clip weighed
700 pounds and brought 22 cents. The
leeces averaged a trifle less than 12

pounds.
The able-bodied men of the sixth ward

are about organizing a fire company,and
a petition for this purpose is being cir-
ulated for signatures. Wheu the necess-

ary number to man an engine have been
ecured, they propose to ask the council
or an engine.
Wm. Caspary, the baker, has vacated

lis old place in the Buchoz block, where
le carried on business for many years,
and is now located permanently on the
corner of Fourth and Ann streets. He
requests his many friends and customers
o call and see him:

The Saline Observer says that " Jas.
3ook lectured at Ann Arbor to a large

and enthusiastic audience last week."
All this is true, only the Observer con-
ained the local a week before the rev-

erned gentleman lectured here. A little
premature, brother!

The opera of Iolanthe at the opera
louse, Friday evening, drew an immense
audience. Only amateurs took part, and
he young ladies and gentleman acquitted
hemselves with honor. The singing was

excellent, and everbody left feeling that
ihey had been well repaid.

B. H. Buff, Professor of music in Adri-
an college writes the following: Having
leard and tested the musical capacities
if Blind Boone, I can conscientiously en-

dorse all that his managers claim for him,
and no one should fail to hear the won-
derfully gifted blind pianist.

The M. E. parsonage has been sold to
Mr. Alleby, Jr., for $3,000, and Mr. God-
rey, of West Huron street, has bought

another house and presented it to the
church, to be used as a parsonage. It is
;o be called the " Godfrey Parsonage,"
and is number 13 North Stale street.

Frederick Rettich, Jr,, who does busi-
ness at Henry Binder's old stand, has re-
ceived another car load of that celebrated
Niagara lager. Fritz is always home and
assisted by Henry Frank who also has
many friends, are always ready to attend
,o the wants of those who may call on
hem.

If the council, instead of spending hun-
dreds of dollars every year IU putting
down, tearing up, and thawing out the
piping and sluiceways, would only ar-
range for a sewerage to carry off the sur-
plus water, the streets and buildings could
3e drained, and in the end it would be
cheaper for the city.

The following are the names of those
who will participate in the second an-
nual prize contest of the high school, to
be held June 17: Frank E. Beeman,
Rossiter G. Cole, Caroline L. Gelston,
Elsie Jones, Irving G. McColl, John H.
Patterson, Harriet E. Strickland, M.
Louise Taylor and Elizabeth R. Wagner.

Chelsea Herald: Rev: Thos. Holmes
has a little book that goes ahead of any-
thing we have yet seen in the book line
The title of the book is Epicleti Enchiridion
—manuel of Epicetus. It is printed in
Greek and Latin pages, alternating, and
bears the date cic IOD LXX, that is, 1670.
This is a great curiosity and a valuable
relic.

Wm. Scott, of Detroit, the architect
for the new engine house was in the city
Tuesday, having been summoned here
by the building committee to see if every-
thing had been constructed according to
agreement- A railing has yet to be put
up leading to the belfry, and some other
work done. The cost to the contractor
will be trifling.

The Harrisons, the bright particular
stars of the company being the celebrated
Miss Alice Harrison and her brother
that very clever comedian, dancer and
mimic, Louis Harrison, and their talent-
ed company contrive to crowd more pure,
unadultered fun and charming melody
into one night's entertainment than any
company we have yet seen.

A lady in the sixth ward locked up her
house to make a call on a neighbor the
other day and hid the key under the
door. Her husband, after considerable
climbing and by using a ladder, got into
;he house at a second story back window
and found on the dining room table a
note telling him where to find the key.
His profanity was excusable.

Louis F. Mayle, president of the Niag-
ara Falls Brewing Co., was the guest of
Fred Rettich, Jr., Monday. This com-
pany manufactured last year 30,000 bar-
rels of beer.an increase over the previous
year of 11,000 barrels. During his stay
lere he was shown around the city by
Mr. Fred Stabler, the drover, and part-
ner of the well known M. Old Hara.

New York Herald: "Photos," in which
;he Harrisons are playing at the grand
opera house, is one of the funniest plays
on the stage.and it posesses the addition-
al merit of containing in its broad droll-
iry not a line to which the most modest

of the fair sex can take exception. A
company that is unequaled. The play
an everchanging theme of fun.

The sidewalk from the track of the To-
edo road on West Huron Sureet is built
on stilts and is some four feet from the
mud. Once on a time there w;in a rnil-
mg on either side of the walk, but there
s none now. On a dark or stormy night

one is liable to walk off, and perhaps
jreak his neck. Now this sidewalk is
n front of the Weil property, and the

owners should be compelled to construct
a railing'. If some poor devil owned the
>roperty, the sidewalk committee would

never let up on him.
On Monday and Tuesday next, Prof.

Franklin examines the senior class on
>perative surgery, and each student is
compelled to perform whatever operation
s called for by the Professor on the ca-

daver. This will be the final examina-
ion on surgery, and it will show the ad-

vance made by the class in practical op-
erative work. The class has been drilled
upon these operations during the present
semester, and each student has been re-
quired to perform one or more. This
jractical method of teaching surgery was
inaugurated by Dr. Franklin in this
university, and the result shows it to be
an advance in the right direction. With
;his method of teaching, there will be
made competent surgeons in the homoeo-
pathic ranks, and the patrons of homce-
opathy need no longer depend upon old
school operators.

The examination of candidates for
ligher degrees will take place at the
university during June, beginning on
he 1st and terminating on the 22d; Ju-
ian William Baird,A. B.; George Barnes,

A. B.; Charles William Belser, A. J3.;
3ora Agnes Benneson, A. B.; Edwin
Newton Brown, Edwin Locke Cole, B. S.;
Mittie May Cnrtis, A. B.; Deloss Fall, B.
S.; Frank Hey wood Hodder, Cnarles
ECutchinson, Ph. B.; George Wells
Knight, \.. B.; Charles Emmett Lowrey,
A. M.; William Harrison Mace, Alma
Vlansfield, A. B.; Frank Lincoln Os-
jorne, Edward Adolphus Rosenthal, A.
3,; Lucy Naynard Salmon, A. B.; Alice
tfeyer Schryver, B. S.; Edgar Hunter
Scott, B. S.: Edwin Ewer White, Francis
liodowick York, A. B. Thirteen are

candidates for the degree of A. M., three
for that of M. S., two for that of M. L.,
and one for that of Ph. D.

The case of Lucy W. S. Morgan, com-
>laint, against the Michigan Central
railroad, the Michigan Air Line railroad,
he Fort Wayne, Jackson and Saginaw

railroad, the City of Jackson and others,
jending in the Jackson circuit court in
chancery since 1877, was decided last
week by Judge Newman, of Flint, in
'avor of Mrs. Morgan. The case involv-
ed the enforcement of a contract for the
he right-of-way for the Air Line rail-

road, now amounting to about ten thous-
and dollars, the right to the park thirty
acres, a very valuable piece of land, near
he Michigan Central railroad depot, in
Fackson, and the right of defendants to
lave about six thousand dollars of Jack-

son city bonds applied on a mortgage.
All of these matters were decided in
avor of Mrs. Morgan. It took nearly a

week to read the testimony and submit
he case. E. W. Morgan and Judge N.

W. Cheever were counsel for Mrs. Mor-
jan, and Gibson & Parkinson and Hon.
Eugene Pringle and Hon. G. V. N.
Liothrop were of counsel for defendants.
[t is needless to add that Mr. and Mrs.
Horgan and Judge Cheever are exceed-
ngly well pleased with the result.—
Register.

Bach & Abel's Specialties.

Ten Pieces Summer Silks at 49 cents a
yard, former price 60 to 65 cents per
yard.

Twenty-five Pieces Elegant Black
Silks at $1.10, $1.25, $1.29, $1.50, and $1.-
75, former prices, $1.25. $1.40, $1.50, $1.65,
and $1.90.

Two Pieces Handsome Brocaded Otto-
man Silks at $125, which we consider
very cheap.

Ten Pieces Black Ottoman Silks (war-
ranted all silk) at $1,50, $1.75, and $2.00,
former prices $1.75, $2.00, and $2.50.

The greatest bargains the ladies of
Ann Arbor ever had offerered them will
be our very heavy colored dress silks at
$1.25, former price, $1.40. The same
goods are retailed in this city to-day at
$1.50.

Fifteen Pieces Colored Cashmeres fin
all the desirable shades] at 42 cents.

The celebraded Pearl Shirt acknowl-
edged by every man woman and child
competent to judge, to be the best shirt
in America. We sell it laundriedat $1.10,
former price $1.40.

Ten Pieces Real Turkey Red Damask
at 45 cents per yard, former price 65 cents.
Thess goods are cheap, and we know
whereof we speak when we say so. Con-
sequently, notwithstanding, we think it
a good time to buy. What do you think ?

A Card.
We would temler our sincere thanks to the

many friends for the kindness and sympathy
shown to the family of our dear one in time of
our great sorrow. But it is a great consolation
to know that our severe loss is our loved one's
gain. J. H. HICKK.

Bated Lodi, May 30, 188S.

pays cash for live chickens.
New Estey organs at cost at Wilsey's

music stoio.
See the new and elegant Michigan
otfcage Organs at Wilsey's
Borrowers accommodated on real es-

tate loans. Z. P. KING.
Try Donnelly & O'Kane's 43 cent Ja-

pan Tea. EAerybody likes it.
Come and look at our $1. Shirt for 80

cents. Mack & Schmid.
To get your pension business attended

to and vouchers acknowledged, go to O.
L. Matthews.

WANTED.—A first class grocery clerk,
one who has had some experience at the
business. J. A. Brown, State street.

Eor fresh Oranges, Bananas and Can-
dies, go to G. Schipacasse, No. 4, Huron
street.

FAUN FOB SALE.—The Glasier farm,
of 170 acres, one mile east of the city.
Inquire of J. F. Lawrence, Opera House
block.

Donnelly <K)'Kane sells Groceries
lower than anyother house in town.

Fresh Fish evtrv day in the week, at
Donnelly & O'Kane's. No. 11 East Hu-
ron Street.

ZW Special attention given to collec-
tions in the city of Ann Arbor and else-
where, by Eugene K. Frueauff, attorney,
Room 3, Opera House.

Dr. Schilling's Self Adjusting Elastic
Section Coiled Spring, is, according to
the medical profession, the only Corset
not injurious to the wearer. Price, $1.
at Mack & Schmid's.

Get your vouchers for pensions ac-
knowledged before O. L. Matthews, who
lias his certificate as notary public on
file at the Detroit pension office, and thus
same time and trouble.

Can Corn 12 cts. 8 lb. can Tomatoes
12 cts. Peasl2c;s. Beans 12 cts. 3 lb.
:an Peaches 12 cts. Everything Good,

Everything Fresh. Grass Butter and
Fresh Eggs always on hand, at Donnelly
"s O'Kane'a.

Three dozen pickles in vinegar 25 cents
Three pounds of English currants 25 cts.
at Donnelly & O'Kane's

FOR SALE- -TWO cheap village lots on
Second street, enquire of AValker Broth-
ers, builders, or at Walkers' Boarding
douse, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Three pounds of starch 25 cents. Goods
delivered any time during the day at the
old reliable bouse of Donnelly & O'Kane
No. 11 Huron street.

Those desiring aid in procuring pen-
sions would do well to apply to O. L.
Matthews, attorney at law, office over
Binsey & Seabolt's store, Ann Arbor,
Mich. He has procured a full line of
blanks for that purpose from Washing-
ton, and will attend promptly to all bus-
mess eatrusted to his care.

THE CREAT
BURLINGTON ROUTE.
£S£~No other lino runs Three Through Pas

sender Trains Daily between Chicngo, Dec
Moines, Council Bluff?, Omaha. Lincoln. St.
Joseph, Atchison, Topekn and Kausns City.
Direct connections for all points /n Kansas
Nebraska, Colorado, Wyoming:. Montana, Ne>
vada. New Mexico, Arizona, Idaho, Oregon ano
California.

The Shortest, Speediest and Most Comforta-
V.e Route via HannibiJ to Fort Scott, Denison
Dallas, Houston, Austin, San Antonio, Galves-
ton and all points in Texas.

The unequaled inducements offered by this
Line to Travelers and Tourists, are as follows;
The celebrated Pullman (16-wheel) Palace
Sleeping Cars, run only on this Line, C, B. &
Q. Palace Drawing-Room Cars, with Horton'6
Reclining'hairs. No extra charge for Scat?
in Reclining Chairs. The famous C. B. & Q.
Palace Dining Cars. Gorgeous Smoking Care
fitted with Elegant High-Backed Rattan Re-
volving Chairs for the exclusive use of first-
class passengers.

Steel Track and Superior Equipment, com'
bined with their Great Through Car Arrange
ment, makes this, above all others, the favorite
Route to the South, South-West, and the Far
West.

Try it, and you will find traveling a luxurj
instead of a discomfort.

Through Tickets via this Celebrated Linf
for snlu at all offices iu the United States and
Canada.

All information about Rates of Fare, Sleep
Ing Car Accommodations, Time Tables, &c,
will be cheerfully given, and will send Free to
any address an elegant County Map of United
States, in oolors, by applying to.

Commissioners' Notice.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
O naw. The undersigned having been appoin-
ted by the Probate Court for said county com-
missioners to receive, examine and adjust all
claims and demands of all persons against the
estate of Thomas H. Fuller, late of said county
deceased, hereby give notice that six mouths
from date are allowed, by order of said Probate
Court, for creditors to present their claims
against the estate of said deceased, and that
they will meet at the late residence of said de
ceased, in township of York, in said county, on
Tuesday, the auth day of June, and on Wednes-
day, the 26th day of. September ;next, at 10
o'clock a. m., of each of said days, to reoeive,
examine and adjust cleims.

Dated March >X, 1883.
JOHN W. BLAKESLF.E,
WILES DEXTER,

Commissioners.

CAUTION.

AN ACT requiring the holders of unrecorded
deeds to record such deeds or furnish the

same for record.
SECTION 1, The People of the State of Michigan

enact, That whenever any grantor who has here-
tofore conveyed, or shall hereafter convey, any
real estate within this State, shall have or hold
in his possession any unrecorded deed or deeds,
through or under nhich he derived title, of any
lands by him so conveyed, it shall be his duty,
on the written request of his grantee or any
subsequent grantee, to cause such deed or deeds
to be recorded in the office of the Register of
Deeds of the proper county, or cause the same
to be delivered to such grantee demanding the
same, for the purpose of recording, within twenty
days from the time when such written request
shall have been served upon him.

SEC. 2. If such grantor shall neglect or refuse
to record such deed, or deliver the same to such
grantee, after having been requested so to do, as
provided in the preceding section, within the
time above limitei, he shall be liabie to said
grantee, his heirs, representatives or assigns, in
the penal sum of one hundred dollars damages:
and also for all actual damages occasioned by
such neglect or refusal to the person or persons
entitled thereto, to be reco ered in an art ion on
the case, .with costs of suit

Approved June 1,1881.

Jh mm f± A WEEK, made at home, by the in
V" I • • clustrious. Best business now before
J\ I M the public. Capital not needed; we
\f I £ • will start you. Men, women, boys
and girls wanted everywhere to work for us
N"W is the time. You can work in spare time or
give your whole attention to the business. No
other businesi will pay you nearly as well. No
one can fail to make enormous pay by engag-
ing at once. Costly outfits and terms free-
Money made fast, easily and honorably.

Address TRUE & Co , Augusta, Me.

RINSEY & SEABOLT,
No. 6 and 8 Washington «t..

Have on hand a complete stock of every
thing in the

Grocery Line.
They buy their

Teas, Coft'ees, and Su(jai*i
In large amounts, and at

Caslh. Prices
A nd can sell at Low Figures.

The large invoice of Teas they Buy and Sell, k
good proof that in

Quality and Price they Give Bargains.
They Roast their own Coffees every week, a in

none but prime articles are used.
Their Bakeryturns out excellent Bread, Cake*

and Crackers. Call and see them.

FOR SALE.
A FINE FARM OF 60 ACRES,
| AND ONE HALF MILKS FROM THE COURT
I Hoiisc.cn the South Ypsilanti road. Or will

sell thirty acres of the same.
J. W. HULBERT.

~ HENRY MATTHEW8,
Has" the pleasure to inform the public that be fa

ready to receive them in hisuew brick

MEAT MARKET!
ONE DOOR EAST OF LEONARD HOUSE.

Everything in his line will be first-class, and

At Reasonable Rates.
He returns his sincere thanks to all his old cus.

tomers for tlieir geiu-rous patronage, and cordl
ally invites them, and all new customers to hi:,
new quarters, where lie hopes by fair dealing t«
enlarge his already growing business-

" M i l o AH To Rent.
Farms, Unimproved lands, and

City Property

ALSO MONEY LOANED!
F. L. Parker, Dealer iu Real Es-

tate. Office: Main Street, opposite

the Court House, Ann Arbor Mich.

C A T A R R H A Positive_Cure
ELY'S

CREAM BALM
FOB

CATARRH
AND HAY FEVER.

Attrcrahle to use, tin-
eaqualcd for CoUl

in the Heart,
Headache and Deaf-
ness, or any kind of
mucus mombranal
irritations, inflamed

HAY-FEVER
ply by the little finger into the nostrils; It will
be absorbed, effectually cleansing tlie nasal pa*-
aagegof catarrbal virus, causing healthy neere-
tions. It allays Inflammation, protects the mem-
hranal linings of the head from additional colds,
completely heals the sores and restores the sense
of taste and smell. Beneficial results are rea-
lized by a few applications.

A Thorough Treatment Will Cure.
Cream Balm has gained an enviable reputa-

tion wherever known; displacing all other pre-
parations. Send for circular, containing full
information and reliable testimonials. By mail,
prepaid, fifty cents a package—stamps received.
Sold by all wholesale and retail druggists,

ELY'S CREAM BALM CO..
Onego, N. Y.

The Bad and Worthless
Are never imitated or counterfeited. This
is especially true of a family medicine,
and it is positive proof that the remedy
imitated is of the highest value. As
soon as it had been tested and proved by
the whole world that Hop Bitters was
the purest, best and most valuable fami-
ly medicine on earth, many imitations
sprung u p and began to steal the notices
in which the press and people of the
country had expressed the merits of H.
B,, and iu every way trying to induce
suffering invalids to use their stuff in-
stead, expecting to make money on the
credit and good name of H. B. Many
others started nostrums put up in similar
style to H. B., with variously devised
names, in which the word "hop" or
" hops" were used in a way to induce
people to believe they were the same as
Hop Bitters. All such pretended reme-
dies or cures, no matter what their style
or name is, and especially those with the
word "hop" or "hops" in their name, or
any way connected with them or their
name, are imitations or counterfeits.
Beware of them. Touch none of them.
Use nothing but genuine Hop Bitters,
with a bunch or cluster of green hops on
the white label. Trust nothing else.
Druggists and dealers are warned against
dealing in imitations or counterfeits.

DO YOU TAKE A COUNTY
PAPER ?

[f net, and you are about to subscribe for one
we invite your attention to the

ANN ARBOR DEMOCRAT!
And respectfully inform you that

It is the People's Paper.
IT PUBLISHES FULL REPORTS OF ALL

IMPORTANT EVENTS

[n TVashtenaw county. It gives a concise and in-
teresting summary of

THE irORLD'S NEWS,
Foreign, American, Congressional, Western and

Northern. It prints

1HE NEWS OF MICHIGAN,

Boiled down for brief reading, and gives a fu..
Synopsis of the doings of the Legislature.

It chronicles

ALL THE HAPPENINGS OF ANN ARBOR,

The county seat, giving full and accurate reports
of the Circuit Court, Political Meetings, Farmers'
Clubs, University and School Matters, Etu., Etc,

IT IS FEARLESS

In Its denunciation of monopolies, and all other
burdens that weigh upon the People; and shows
up all frauds regardless of who it hits. It
publishes

A GOOD S10RY

Every week, and has interesting articles 'or the
young.

I3g~lte Price is $1. Per Year, in Advance,
And is regarded by its subscribers as too valuable
to loan; so don't try to borrow. We invite your
attention to some of the many complimentary
things that are beingsaid of THE DEMOCRAT'

"It evinces shrewdness, push and ability."—
Lansing Journal.

•'It is making friends evt :y day. It is a well-
conducted and readable Jieet."—Pontiac BlU
Poster.

"A rery enterprising, nide-awake local jour
nal, full of new and good sayings."—Genesc
(Flint) Democrat.

"It is a live, spicy newspaper, and a valuable
addition to the journalistic list of Washtenaw
county."- -Tecumseh Herald.

"Editorially, locally and typographically it 1
one of the finest looking papers that ever came
into thiaofflce."—Detroit EvenfnaXfeim.

"THE DEMOCRAT abounds in able and vigorous
editonials, a great variety of local information
and interesting general news and miscellaneous
flatter."-^Jackson Patriot.

'THE DEMOCRAT"
la Published Everr Thursday Jlorninc.

KIDNEY-WORT
HAS BEEN PROVED

Tho SUREST CURE for

KIDNEY DISEASES.
Does a- lame back or disordered urine indi-

P oate that you are a viotim P THEN DO NOT
C HESITATE; use ICidney-Wort at once, (drug-

ginta recommend it) and it will speedily over-
come the disease and restore healthy action.

| A H I A C F o r complaints peculiar
L u U I C O i to your sex, such as pain

and weaknesses, Xidney-Wort is unsurpassed,
as it will act promptly and safely.

EitherSei. Incontinence,retention ofurine,
brick dust or ropy deposits, and dull dragging

O pains, all speedily yield to its curative power.
43- SOLD BY ALL DBUOGIST8. Price $1.

KIDNEY-WORT
LYON&HEALY

State & Monroe SU..Chicago.
Will *rml prepaid to any nildreu their

BAND CATALOGUE,
far I«*i3, *00 pages, 1̂0 biigravuiff
of Instrument. Suits, Cap*, BelU,

pons, Ep»iileU, C*p-Lauip»,
Simula. Drum Major** Staff*, and
Huts, Sundry B*ml Outfit*, impairing
;\Kterh(«, aUo inclu.la Instruction and Ex-
fcrcUet for Amateur Banda, and
«[Cholc« Baud Music

A CHANGE SELDOM OFFERED.

All Goods at Cost.
Having other interests which does not allow us to pay the attention to our AIS'N

ARBOR STORE whioh we would like, we have determeined to CLOSE OUT
OUR STOCK HERE, and are now offering a new and clean stock of

CLOTHING AND GENTS' F INISHING GOODS
At First Cost, Without Freight, or Any Profits.

In-as-mueh as there have been several, so called, selling ont sales here recent-
ly, to convince the public that this is a bonaflde one, we have decided to

publish our cost mark, and letthe public be their own salesmen,
if they wish, viz :

STEINFIELD, THE BOSS CLOTHIER,
NO. 9, SOUTH MAIN STREET - - LITTLE MACK'S OLD STAND.

HEAD-QUARTERS!
IIN" OIF

MEN, BOYS AID CHILDREN
Don't Fail to call and see

THE MAMMOTH STOCK
ALWAYS KEPT BY-

JOE T.

The Clothier %
-A LARGE STOCK OF-

O-A-IPS
AT LOWEST PRICES, A SPECIALTY.

C F. WAGNER * BRO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

FIRST-CLASS WORK ONLY

AVE HAVE ON HAND A LARGE STOCK OF

Carriages and Wagons
HORSE SHOEING and REPAIRING of all kinds. CARRIAGE PAINTING

A SPECIALTY. Give us a call before purchasing. We charge noth-
ing to show our work. Shop on Second Street, between

Washington and Liberty, Ann Arbor, Michigan.
F. WAGNER & BRO

DISPLAY" I
OF

Watches, Jewelry and Solid Silver and Plated Ware for Wedding and
_!. Holliday Presents at

ADVERTISING
oontracts made for THIS PAPER, winch ii kept
onflw with LORD fli THOMAS,

Advertiaiiijc At«"U,

ISTo. 1 O S o n t H M a i n s t r e e t ,
Consisting of WATCHES of all DESCRIPTIONS, FINE JEWELRY.

ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF
SOLID SILVER WARE. PLATED WARE in GREAT ABUNDANCE. PEARL

HANDLED TABLE KNIVES, OPERA GLASSES, CLOCKS, SPETA-
CLES, and a great variety of FANCY GOODS, which

5 am Bound to Sell Cheap.
Call and Examine my Goods and Satisfy Yourselves

OCCULISTS' PRESCRIPTIONS tilled accurately at low prices. Repairing of
Watches and Jewt-lry a specialty. All work guaranteed. All gouds engraved free
of charge.

B . IE1. W a t r b s . Successor to J. C. Watts.
P. S. All persons having accounts with the old house

will please call and settle as my books must be closed.
J. C. WATTS.

W l t e is tie Cleanest Pbc«
TO BUT' YOTJB

FURNITURE

No. 35 and 37. south Main street.
Please remember that I will not be undersold by any house in he citv.

Furniture Rooms op stairs. Entrance next to A. 1. Noble's clothing house. Ann
Arbor, Michigan.



A TRIBUTE TO LINCOLN.

At the re-union of the Army of the Potomac
keld in Washington on the 16th and 17th ol
itfay, George Alfred Townsend delivered the
following poem, the reading of which was f re
quently interrupted by storms of applause.

Civil soldiers, reassembled by the river of you
fame,

Te who saw the Virgin City bathod in Wash
ington's clear numc,

Which of all your past commanders doth this
day your memory haunt,

Scott, McDowell, Burnside, Hooker, Meade.
McClellan, Hulleck, Grant*

There is one too little mentioned when your
proud reunions come,

xnd the thoughtful love of country dies upon
the Bounding drum;

Let me call him in your muster, let me wake
him in your grief,

Captain by the constitution, Abram Lincoln was
your chief.

Ever nearest to his person, ye were his defense
and shield.

He alone of your commanders died upon th
battlefield.

All your generals were his children leaning on
him, childish-willed,

And they all were filial mourners 'round the
mighty tomb he filled.

Tender as the harp of David .his soft answers
now become,

When amid the cares of kingdoms rose and fel
some Absalom;

And his humor gilds his memory like a light
within a tent,

Or the sunken eun that lingers on the lofty
monnment.

Let the slave that saw the sunrise with his face
toward the west, .

As it flashed as yet 'twas hidden on a slender
steeple's crest;

So while Victory turned her from him ere the
dawn in welcome came,

On his pen emancipation glittered like an altar
flame.

Feeling for the doomed deserter, feeling for
the drafted sire,

For the empty northern hearthstone and the
southern home afar;

Mercy kept him grim as Moloch, all the future
babes to free,

And eternal peace to garner for the millions
yet to be.

Not a soldier of the' classics, he could see
through 1 'an • ! pretense,

Master of the greatest science, military com-
mon sense.

As he watched your marches,comrades, hither,
thither, wayward years

in his map the roads you followed you can
trace them ty his tears.

In the rear the people clamored, in the front
the generals missed;

In his inner coucils harbored critic and antago-
nist,

But he ruled them by an instinct like the queens
among the bees,

With a health of soul that honeyed Publicans
and Pharisee?.

Faint of faith we look behind us for a chief of
higher tone,

While the voice that drowned the trumpets
were the echo of our own.

Ever thus, my old companions, genius has us
by the hand.

Walking in the tempest with us.eyery crisis to
command.

Like the bugle blown at evening by some home-
sick son of art.

Lincoln's words unearthly quiver in the tiiiiver-
sal heart.

Not an echo left of malice, scarce of triumph
lathe strain,

As when summer thunder murmurs in pathetic
showers of rain.

Tears forever concentrated here he lived where
duties be,

Never crying on the climate or the toil's mo-
notony.

Here his darling boy he buried and the night
in vigil wept,"

Like his Lord within the garden while his tired
diciples slept.

How ills call for men went ringing round the
world like a bell,

And the races of creation came the proud re-
volt to quell.

Standing in the last reaction of the rock of
human rights,

Worn and mournful grew his featnres in the
flash of battle lights.

Once like Moses on the mountain looked he on
the realm he won,

When the slaves in burning Eichmond knelt
and though t him Washington

Then an envious bravo snatched him from the
theatre of things

To become a saint of nature in the pantheon of
kings.

• Faded are the, golden chevrons, vanished is the
pride of war,

Mild in heaven his moral glory lingers like the
morniug star.

And the freemen's zone of cotton his white
spirit seems to be,

And the insects in the harvest beat his army's
reveeille.

All arounJ him spoiled or greedy, women vain
and honor spent,

Still his faith in human nature lived without
discouragement.

For his country which could raise him barefoot
to the monarch's height,

Could he mock her of his mother, though her
name she could not write?

Deep the well6 of humble childhood, cool the
spring beside the hut,

Millions more as poor as Lincoln see the door
he has not shut.

Not till wealth has made its canker every poor
whits's cabin throueb,

Shall the great republic wither or the infidel
subdue.

Stand around your great commander, lay aside
your little fears;

Every Lincoln carries freedom's car along a
hundred years.

And when next the call for soldiers rolls along
the golden belt,

Look to see a mightier column rise and march,
prevail and melt.

RUBY'S "EASTER HAT."

"I wish I was dead, so there;" and
Ruby Brown stood the picture of lovely
despair, gazing down at a yellow mass
at her feet, consisting of six dozen
crushed eggs. Poor Ruby had been a
whole month saving and hoarding these
treasures which were to play an im-
portant part in the purchase of a lovely
"Easter bonnit," Aunt Rushy had con-
temptuously called it, when Ruby had
said in a pleading tone:

"But auntie, all the girls are going to
have pretty new hats to wear Easter
Sunday."

"Easter bonnits," snapped Aunt
Rushy, "better be thinkin' of the good
Lord, and how he riz on that day, then
hev their minds on bonnits."

"But auntie—"
"Now, no buts, Ruby Brown; girls in

my time wasn't thinkin' eternally 'bout
bonnits and gimcracks; and Easter Sun-
day wasn't made a show-day for bon-
nits, either."

"If I could have the eggs, auntie,"
pleaded Ruby, ignoring her last re-
marks.

"Well, take 'em; I don't know as I
care, if you can save enuff 'tween this
and then. You'll hev to hev a bonnit
eny how shortly after Easter."

Ruby ran joyfully out into the coop
to gather the first installment, after giv-
ing Aunt Rushy an affectionate little
hug.

"That child always will get the best
of me long as grass grows and water
runs," smiled the spinster aunt, grimly
— who had been mother and aunt for
many years, nearly eighteen now, since
her dearest and youngest sister had
died, putting baby Ruby into Jerusha's
arms, murmuring "Be kind to her, love
her for my sake," and had died; and
the young girl well repaid the care and
grim sort of love lavished upon her. No
one knew whatever had become of gay,
wild, 'dissipated Will Brown, Ruby's
father, whom people said had once been
Jerusha's lover, and who had deserted
her for the younger sister, pretty Helen.

The eventful morning had come on
which Ruby's eggs were to be disposed
of. Blithely and gayly, she started
forth, a neat willow basket on her arm,
her eyes shining like twin stars, and
cheeks rivaling summer roses. A stray
robin chirped dubiously overhead in the
budding but leafless tress, and visions
of the "Easter hat" floated before
Ruby's vision, with which the young
minister who had just been settled at
the "Caworth village" church, should
be ensnared; for all the gii'ls, Aunt
Rushy said, "was casting sheep's eyes
that way."

Ruby tripptd along in the crisp March
air, satisfied with herself and the whole
world, when alas! for human hopes and
joys how fleeting, Ruby caught her foot
In some tangled weeds, and fell
headlong upon ner precious basket of
eggs, and for a moment felt as if the

whole world had crushed all the joy an
happiness out of her young heart an
life. In her great sorrow she gave
vent to the ejaculation, "I wish I was
dead," as she slowly arose from the
ruins of all her (eggs) hopes.

"Can I be of any assistance?" askec
some one behind her.

Ruby started and looked around, t<
encounter the amused smile on the
young minister's face.

"I hardly think any one can remedy
this disaster," stammered Ruby, dis
mally viewing the mass at their feet.

"Eggsactly," laughed Mr. Howard
"Don't laugh," said Ruby, suddenly

bursing into tears
"Don't cry, I beg. 1 will try not t<

laugh," he said anxiously.
"How foolish I am," said Ruby

bravely trying to smile, "but I havelos
my Easter hat."

"Your Easter hat?" ho asked, a littl
nonplussed.

"Yes. With those eggs I shouk
have bought it," sighed Ruby.

"Hem! Well, is it absolutely neces
sary to have Easter hats, Miss Brown?1'

"Oh, no. Still, every one does, you
know," said Ruby, gravelv.

"No, I did not know it before. D(
you not think you could enjoy tha
grandest and loveliest of anniversaries
without a new hat, Miss Brown?" h<
asked, looking into her sweet fac
searchingly.

"Oh, yes I could," replied Ruby,
blushing rosily. "I think I have been a
little vain, and I am punished this way'
and Ruby laughed quite merrily.

"Not one left to tell the tale," he an
swered, joining in her laughter.

"Only on my dress and mantle,'
laughingly said Ruby; "that will tel

11."
"Allow me to remove a few flecks

from yovr hair," and ho bent forward
with a dainty cambric handkerchief, re
moving the golden spots from the soft
curling brown hair; both faces had
taken on an added hue of pink.

"May I walk back with you?" he
asked a little eagerly, as she turned to
go home, after their united efforts to
clean the basket, which they partially
succeeded in doing, Permission was
shyly given, and soon they were chat-
ting like old friends, and Ruth was sur-
prised that she felt no greater disap-
pointment over the loss of her " Easter
hat."

"Well I swun if hero doesn't come
the minister 'long with Miss Ruby, '
ejaculated Aunt Jerusha, peering out of
the window. "But—heavingsam! airth,
what is that yaller all over the front of
your dress. Ruby ? How de do. Mister
Howard: walk in. What on nirth—

"Oh Auntie, it's my 'Easter hat,'
cried Ruby, almost hysterically, "look
at me! Only for Mr. Howard coming
to the rescue, I don't know what would
have become of me."

"Well I never! Such a child," gasp-
ed Aunt Rushy, shocked beyond meas-
ure at Ruby's appearance before the
new minister.

How was she to- know that he was
thinking shs was the loveliest and most
sensible girl he had ever met?

Ruby went to church "Easter Sun-
day" with her winter's hat, and the
Rev. Clinton Howard thought the face
so sweet and good beneath it, that all
the new "Easter hats" sank into insig-
nificance in contrast; but Ruby looked
around at the pretty sprays of rose-buds,
mignonette, violets, and pansies, and
could not help but feel a > tie pang of
envy. How could she know that the
young minister was not :n!miring the
pretty faces so sweetly adornedP And
how could she know that while the
organ sent forth its gvav > usi«, and
the anthem, "He has ar?•••'•' irom the
dead," swelled from the lips and hearts
of that Christian congregation, that the
thought had come to him (and was not
an irreligious one) that the Lord had
ordained Ruby Brown for a minister's
wife, and that another Easter she
should wear an "Easter hat," and it
should be bridal white.

So Rupy's "Easter hat" was worn
the very next "Easter," and all the
good folks said never a sweeter bride
blushed beneath an "Easier hat," than
the minister's young wife, nee Ruby
Brown, now Mrs. Clinton Howard.
Even Aunt Rushy had indulged in the
fashion for once, and came out in an
astonishing beflowered hat, and she ex-
plained in her earnest emphatic way:
"I don't know but it is a sort of a hang-
in' out of a signal, of how happy you
air, by decking out in posies, that our
blessed Saviour riz to glory that day;
never quite looked at it in that air light
before, come to think oft. I don't see
how I ever wanted to put down sick
kind of rejoicing. Ruby does look like
a picture in hern, and the eggs after all
did get her 'Easter hat,' so Clinton
says."

A Sincere Prayer.
The Training School Tidings.

"One of God's little ones," a colored
aunty of the south, prayed thus:

<^ow Fadder, it is one more time
you have permitted your unworthy ser
vant to be knee-bent, body-bowed in
he capacity for a prayer-meeting, bow

my heart beneath my knees, and my
knees way down in some lonesome val-
ley where prayer and supplication are
much needed at this present time. Now
Fadder, bless all the sistcrs.dat is knee-
bent and body-bowed with me this eve-
ning, bless de one dat called on your
unworthy servant to pray.

"Oh, my Fadder and my God, ever
bless our white missionary sister dat
!ome from a foreign country, and has

turned out to expound de word to us
this evening. Ever go with her and
stand by her; feed her when she is hun-
gry, clothe her when she is naked; go
before her as a leading light, and just
behind her as a strong angel; prop her
up on the right and on the left; don't
et her get no ways uneary on the way.

Now my Fadder and strong-armed God,
bless my pastor whose head is bloom-
'ng for the grave; rough-shod him with
the gospel of peace; don't let him git no
ways weary nor discouraged by the
way, tell him 'tis de Fadder's good
pleasure to give him the kingdom, by
md by. Oh, my Fadder and Daniel's
jod, how long, how long will you keep
four unworthy servant praying for her
;ompanion?

Oh, oh oh my Fadder, bless my com-
Kinion this evening, turn him all the
way round; turn his back towards hell,
ind his face towards de star-pole in de
' ingdom; call him by his name; tell
him if he don't repent, his soul will be
larnntd. Bless do off-springs of my
iody; teach me how to bring dem up,

and do way you would have dem go;you
'mow who I am in duty bound to pray
'or. Bless de world as universe, and
all the way round, every foot dat trod
de sod, and ship dat sailed do briny
acean.

Now my Fadder and my God, you
lave said in your word, it'» not for long
prayers nor much speaking, but son
and" daughter give me thy heart and I
-vill give you eternal life. Accept of
-his prayer from your poor unworthy
servant, and when I am done wid de
tvorld and the world done with me,
ower my body to my other dusty,
.vatei'y grave in peace, receive my soul
>n high, and my soul says Amen."

What He Wanted to Find Out.
A firm hired a new ' >er the

itker day, and on the second morning
he failed to put in an appearance until
10 o'clock. Then he came to the office
n such a condition that the senior part-

ner felt called upon to say:
"Sir, you are drunk!"
"Yesh, shir," was the prompt reply.
"Do you suppose I want a drunken

bookkeeper?"
'I doan' know, shir—I doan' know.

Tha8 what I called f'r this morning—
o find out wkezzer you want me to
eep sober all 'er time or drunk all 'er

!veek! Perfectly willin' to 'blige shir—
perfectly willin'!"

THE FARM.

The Daughters of Farmers.

Hazel Wylde, in an exchange, speaks
thus to farmers' daughters:

May not the daughters of farmers
be both beautiful and accomplished?
Some of them are, for beauty is better
than mere comely looks, and home ac-
complishments, likewise, excel those of
more ornamental than useful kind,
think the farmer's daughters may,
however, safely crave and strive for, tke
ornamental and the mental. None of
us must run in advance of our station so
far as to despise it. But we were all
created with desires and faculties capa-
ble of much development. It must be
right to allow the development and aid
it diligently. I have known of young
women whose homes have always been
upon farms, and still they have given
attention to culture and mental growth,
while not by any means neglecting the
substantial occujiations of the household.
One young woman, upon whom de-
volves much of the responsibility
of the farm family, has found, and
is, meanwhile, pursuing the best
she can, her personal vocation. To
her brothers and sisters look for sympa-
thy and assistance, yet she finds some
hours, now and then, for her beloved
art, and not few are the excellent pic-
tures testifying to her persistence in
study and work combined, as well as to
her patience. In fact, besides the hap-
piness she experiences in using well her
God-given talent, she is now reaping
the benefit pecuniarily, which she has,
doubtless, reason to value.

Nutriment in Grain and Hay.
Western Rural,

Corn is a fat-producing food. Its fat-
giving elements predominate so largely
that it is not gtted for constant feeding,
except to lay on fat at the cost of suffer-
ing loss to the general animal system
It is hardly worth while to take it into
consideration as a nutritious food and
is wholly unfit to feed exclusively, or in
any great quantity to colts. It is in no
sense what the developing system of a
young animal needs. The value of a
food for this class of animals and for
animals that are heavily worked is in
the protein they contain, and common
corn contains only from eight V. > four-
teen per cent, of that. In a thousand
pounds, therefore, jiorn may be fairly
considered as possessing a hundred
pounds of nutriment. Of course we
oan not wholly throw away the other
elements as being useless, but they are
so subordinate to tke one named in
point of nutrition, that in noticing a
subject like the one under considera-
tion, it is not worth while to attempt to
determine their value. Oats will aver-
ago larger in protein than corn will,
and are a pre-eminently nutritious food,
as even* one of experience knows. They
vary very much in the proportions of
their elements, but an average lot of
oats is worth double for feed for horses
and colts that corn is, and that is stat-
ing it quite mildly. Timothy averages
about six per cent, of protein, but is
valuable also as furnishing bulk, the
value of which cannot bo accurately es-
timated.

How to Exterminate Burdocks.
Docks are most numerous in the rich

grounds adjacent to the house and barn,
and in the fence corners. As each one,
when permitted to go to seed, produces
about 10,000 seeds, they are bound to
spread and occupy all the ground. The
Burdock L annoying and disagreeable,
owing to the fact that the burs adhere
to everything they come in contact
with. The colts get their manes and
tails filled with them, they cling to the
faces and tails of the calves and cows,
and the dog is tormented by their ad-

_ soft hair. In fact, they
are a perfect nuisance.

The best way to get rid of docks is to
spade them out, and lay the roots up to
dry. If that is considered to be too la-
borious a job, take a sharp hoe and cut
them oft just below the surface of the
ground, and in a few weeks go over
them again, cutting all off that have
sent out new leaves. Going over them
a few times in this way will finish them
all.

In half a day's time a man with a
sharp hoe will generally cut all such
weeds that are growing on an ordinary
farm, and it is culpable negligence if
they are not destroyed. 1 find no diffi-
ulty in keeping the weeds cut, and all

the odd chores about the buildings done
in parts of rainy days, when there is
not time after the rain is over to go to
the fields before dinner or supper.

The same treatment may be applied
to wild carrots and wild parsnips, for as
far as my observation extends they only
become noxious weeds when they are
permitted to l'ipen their seeds in fence
corners, and in the vicinity of the garden
or farm buildings.

When weeds and briers are allowed
to fill up the fence corners and thrive
along the roadside, the farm presents a
ery unlhritty and unsighly appearance.

B few of the half days that are spent at
the village tavern, grocery or store,
talking politics, if not in some worse
way, will eradicate them all, thus add-
ng much to the convenience and looks

as well as the value of the premises.

Facts for Farmers.

Hundreds of carloads of Nebraska
corn are being taken by the farmers of
Illinois and Iowa.

Sorghum cane stalks, after they are
crushed, are called bagasse. It makes
ixcellent fuel, and saves the expense
af wood or coal. A bagasse burner is
built like a baker's oven; it is some ten
eet long and requires a good draft.

It is stated that northern farmers
will have to compete with a very heavy
;rop of early southern potatoes this
ear. the high prices of last season hav-
ng induced unusually large planting.

The Massachusetts Ploughman says
hat whenever <ve, sell hay we begin to
:ell the fertility of our farms, and must

replace the lost elements by fertilizers
rom beyond the limits of tke farm.

F. D. Curtis says tkat barnyard ma-
nures kave a muck greater value for
growing crops than the chemist's cruci-
ble .shows. Chemists cannot give their
nit constituent value; and then again
ho value of one ton is not the value of
mother.

It is said that dissolving saltpetre and
prinkling the vines with it as soon as
bey are above ground, will repell the
triped bug which attacks squash vines.
Hon. M. P. Wilder says he would set

strawberries for exhibition in August
and keep them single plants: for mar-
ket he would set in spring and let the
plants cover the ground Strength is
gained by taking ott" the runners, espe-
jially the late ones.

A butter maker, writing to the Iowa
Homestead, says the best butter color is
a pailful of cornmeal mush, fed warm
nee a day, the corn to be of the yellow
ariety; adding that it will increase the

milk and butter as well as give a good
olor.
The Iowa Register says P. V. Law-

on, of Menesha, will plant near the
ihore of Green Bay G0.000 osier willow
uttings from England and Belgium,
vhich he has ordered for the purpose of
naking a thorough trial of raising wil-
:>ws for the Eastern willow manufactur-
ers.

Dr. Fleming, the distinguished veter-
narian, has discovered a minute veget-
ble parasite in the white cheesy matter
ound in swellings on the jaws and
hroats of cattle, and commonly suppos-
ed to bo scrofulous or tuberculous de-
iosit and decay of the tissue of the
one. It is believed that many tumors
n the jaws of cattle are due to this
ause.
M. Goffart, the discoverer of conserv-

ng green fodder in trenches or silos,

states tkat tkere is nothing in the pro-
cess (ensilage) but can be varied, such
as the form of tke silo, its construction
as to materials, &c, save tke most vigor-
ous atteniion to the close packing of the
moss so as to keep out the air—the ex-
clusion of the latter is the secret of en-
silage.

J. C. Plum in the Western Farmer,
points out that the great danger in the
use of grafting wax is that if too soft
the oil or grease will penetrate and till
the scion. To avoid this, be shields the
graft from sun and wind by wrapping a
strip of paper around it, which adheres
firmly to the wax. He says also that it
is important that every crevice be kept
waxed up.

•> —

Who Wants to be a Local Editor?

For the benefit of any aspirant to the
position of local editor on one of our
dailies, we apend a perfect epitome of
tke qualifications, duties and cares of
tkat enviable (?) position, as set forth
n the Chicago Tribune:

"It is easy enough to be a local ed-
itor if you think so, but some special
qualifications are necessary to success.
For the enlightment of young men
who have an itching that way, we will
enumerate some of the indispensible
virtues, without which success is impos-
sible. A good local must combine the
loquacity of a magician with the impu-
dence of tke devil. He must know kow
to time a race horse, gaff a cock, teach
a Sunday school, preach a charitable
sermon, run a saw-mill, keep a hotel,
turn a double somersault, and brew
whisky. He must bo up to a thing or
two in political economy, au fait in the
matter of cooking beans. On the trail
of mysterious items he must be a verit-
able sleuth hound. His hide must be
like that of the rhinoceros. He must
be insensible to the crudest snubs, and
manifest no sense of anger when he is
kicked down stairs. He must throw
modesty to the dogs, and let his tiger
howl.

"But above all he must bo an adept
in the art of puffing. The nearer he
approaches to the blacksmith's bellows,
the better he will succeed. He must be
ready at all times to say something fun-
ny in regard to Smith's grocery, or to
surround Miss Flounce's millinery estab-
lishment with a halo of glowing ad-
jectives. He must be enthusi-
astic on tke subject of
liams, verbose in extolling hardware,
and highly imaginative in the matter
of dry goods. lie must look pleased
when invited to walk sixteen squares
in the boiling sun, to write a six line
putt' for a labor saving churn or a
patent washing machine. Ho must feel
grateful when invited to dine at the
Dogsnose hotel, and write a glowing
account of the excellence of the hash
and the durability of the beefsteak.

"If ho feels any sense of humiliation
in sitting down to a festal gathering, on
the occasion of the presentation of a
sword to Captain Sankopanzy. or a set
of silver service to a horse inspector,
he must smother it, and revenge him-
self on the campagnc and cigars. He
must affect to believe that he is invited
in a purely social way, and not for tke
sake of kaving him write a good account
of the ceremonies, with three columns
of speeches in full, for the nexi morn-
ing's paper. If he flags in hi.-> descrip-
tion of Hodge's premium bill, or 'lets
down' in winding up the oil indications
of Shovedykc's farm, he must take it
kindly for being reproved for Ids short-
comings.

"In tke matter of skows tke local
must always be brilliant. He iiusttalk
learnedly of panoramas, with a liberal
admixture of knowing woru • Ruch as
'warmth,' 'tono,' 'foreshortening,' 'high
lights,' 'foreground,' 'perspective,'etc.;
he must be heavy on concert, with a
capacity to appreciate Miss Squak's
execution of di'Jicult feats in the 'upper
register;' he raust be ecstatic in praise
of double hoaded calves, and eloquent
in behalf of /at women and living skel-
etons. All this, and more, it takes to
be a local."

THE HOUSEHOLD.

"PHTJNNYGRAPHS."

Reserved seats—patches for the small
boy's trousers.—-N. Y. News.

What is the difference between a dull
razor and a bad boy? None; for the)'
botk need strapping.

Tke first time you see two women
kissing each other just notice how quick
key let go.—Rochester Express.

Bitter reflection by an industrious
and frugal mendicant: "Here I am—
I've been a beggar for twenty years
and I ain't rich yet."—Paris Wit.

"Put Your Arms Around Me, Dear.'
the title of a new song. It is a com-

panion piece to "Soak Your Feet in
°ot of Glue."—Pitt«burg Leader.

Cucumber green is the new shade for
ies. The man who is tied up in a knot

from the cucumber he has eaten wil"
have the intense satisfaction of know-
ng he is in style.—Christian Banner.

"Mr. Isaacs, can you told me vere
vash te first diamond?" "No, Mr.
Yawcobs; vere vas it?" "Vy, Noah's
son on der ark; he vas a Shem of der
ust nater. -"Boston Commercial Bulle-
tin.

Husband—"I want to tell you some
od news I have just had my lif

nsured." Wife—"Your life! That'i
ust the way with you selfish men. You

would never think of having; my life
insured."

A barometer is invented by which
topers can tell when they've had enough;
but when that happy state is reached
they're too boozy to see the letters. It
always appears to read, "Very dry."—
Dan bury News.

Cares for dudes, made of single
straws, are the latest things out. It is
feared they will be so heavy as to over-
balance their brains, but a trial of them
will be made in the cool hours of a
spring day.—Troy Times.

Mrs. Pinaphor can't understand why
a poet should write lines "To a Water-
fowl," when suck a fowl doesn't even
know tke alpkabet, and wouldn't under-
stand the verses if they were to be read
to it. Sure enough.—.Norr. Herald.

Said a student of one college to a
friend who was attending a rival in-
stitution: "Your college never turns
out gentlemen.'1 "No," was the reply,
"our college allows gentlemen to go
right on and graduate."—Baltimore
American.

In a New York boudoir: "I hear that
Miss Blank has returned from Europe."
"Yes; and she don't put on half so
many airs as she used to. In fact she is
completely crushed; the Prince of
Wales did not kiss her once."—Phila-
delphia News.

A scientific journal asserts that a lit-
tle cheap benzine will exterminate ants.
Yes, yes, no doubt of it. There has
been a large number of uncles and
other relatives exterminated by too fre-
quent and injurious use of one kind of
cheap "benzine."—Peck's Sun.

When the office cat walks across your
desk and feels like settling down for a
sleep, why is it she settles right on the
letter you are writing and splashes the
ink around and makes the whole thing
assume the appearance and general
character of an unintelligible ten-thou-
sand-dollar etching?

"Doctor," said a fond mother leaning
over the bedside of her son who seemed
to be suffering greatly, "what is the
matter with him?" The physician ex-
amined the sufferer, and replied, "He'§
sick." "There," exclaimed the woman,
"1 knew you could tell what was the
matter with him. How fortunate it is
that you are in the neighborhood" And
she looked at the medical geDtleman
with an expression that spoke of restful
confidence.—Arkansaw Traveller.

Our Cook Book.

Tomato Soup.—To one quart of water
add eight large ripe tomatoes; cut them
in thin slices and boil twenty minutes;
then put in kalf a teaspoonf ul of soda
and let it boil five minutes; tken add
a pint of sweet milk and season with
butter, salt and pepper to suit. Bread
crumbs, sago, barley or rice may be
added, if desired.

Bread Omlet.—One teacup of bread
crumbs, one of sweet milk; let the milk
come to a boiling point and pour it over
the crumbs and let it stand a few min-
utes; take six eggs, beat them well and
pour into the bread mixture; season
with salt and pepper and a small lump
of butter; when thoroughly mixed but-
ter a hot skillet and pour tke mixture
in, letting it fry slowly; when one side
is browned nicely cut it into squares and
turn. Serve at once.

Scotch Tart.—Line a pudding pan or
square tin with a rich paste and fill the
cavity with nice, rich, tart apples (that
have been previously peeled, cored and
quartered); cover the apples with suffi-
cient sugar to suit and sprinkle with
small bits of butter. Bake in a quick
even until a nice brown

Baked Whitefish.—Clean, rinse and
wipe dry, a nice fish weighing about
tkree pounds; rub tke fish inside and
out witk salt and pepper, and then fill
with a stuffing made like that used for
poultry; sew it up tightly and put it in
a pan with a little butter and enough
water to keep from burning; dredge
witli flour and lay over the fish a few
slices of salt pork shaved very thin, or
some bits of butter. Bake slowly two
hours, basting it occasionally.

Veal Pudding.—Line a pudding mold
or tin pail with a rich paste, and fill the
cavity with bits of veal cut into small
piece; add a few pieces of salt pork and
season to taste with butter, pepper,
salt, parsley and thyme, and sufficient
boiling water to fill the pail two-thirds
full; dredge with flour and then cover
the top with paste, and after placing the
cover on firmly lie a cloth cloesly over
the entire mold or pail and place it in
boiling water and allow it to boil an
hour or more.

Hermits.—One cup of butter, one and
one-half cups of brown sugar, one cup
of chopped raisins, three eggs, one tea-
spoonful soda dissolved in three-fourths
cup of milk, all kinds spice, flour enough
to roll out; cut as cookies and bake in a
quick oven.

Favorite Pudding.—Beat three eggs
very light, the whites and yolk.-j oogoth-
er; flavor with juice and the grated rind
of a lemon and a half toaspoonful of
grated nutmeg; to this add one cup of
grated bread crumbs, one cup of finely
chopped apple, one cup of English cur-
rants and one and a half cups of sugar;
stir these vigorously till well mixed,
then put in a buttered pudding dish
and boil for at least two hours and a
half. Serve with any good sauce.

Pork Tenderloin.—Stew in water un-
til nearly cooked; then with a Jittle but-
ter in a hot spider, fry to alight brown;
have a piece of buttered toast for each
piece of meat; salt and pepper and
moisten with a thin milk gravy.

Bermuda Potatoes Fried.—Slice the
potatoes and put them into boiling wa-
ter; cook until tender; remove ancf put
them into a sauce pan with two ounces
of butter, chopped parsley, salt and
pepper and a cup of milk; cook all to-
gether and thicken with a tablespoon-
ful of flour stirred in cold water.

M,inced Chicken.—Mince cold cooked
chicken very fine, adding some minced
ham or veal and bread crumbs; moisten
with cream, season with pepper and
salt, put it in a pudding dishandspread
a thin coating of butter over tke top;
set it in tke oven and bake a nice brown.

Calf's Liver.— Slice thin some nice
salt pork, such as has a streak of fat
and a .streak of lean, and fry until a
light brown, then put in the liver ; cut
about half an inch thick and dust well
with flour and season with a little pep
per; while it is frying, lay the slices of
pork on top of it, and that makes it salt
enough and gives it a fine flavor; fry
until done through and shave at once,
with a slice of pork on each slice of
liver; great care should be taken not to
cook the liver too much, or let it stand
before eating, as it makes it hard and
tough.

Cocoanut Cake.—Two eggs, one cup
white sugar, one-half a cup sweet milk,
one-quarter cup of butter, one and one-
half cups of flour, one and one-half tea-
spoonsfuls baking powder. Bake in
moderate oven in pans one inch deep.
To prepare dessicated cocoanut, beat
the whites of two eggs to a stiff froth,
aid one cup of pulverized sugar and tke
cocoanut, after soaking it in boiling
milk. Spread tke mixture between the
layers of cake and over the top.

Curry of Mutton.—Slice a medium
sized onion, and put it with a large lump
of butter in a saucepan; let it cook
slowly for five minutes. Cut the mut-
ton in neat pieces; sprinklo curry pow-
der over them, also a little salt, and
juf t before putting in the saucepan pour
a part of a cup of sweet creum over
tkem. Let tkis all simmer gently for
kalf an kour, so that the ingrediants
will become thoroughly mixed.

Mushrooms Boiled. — Gather them
fresh, pare and cut off the stems, dip
them in melted butter, season with salt
and pepper, broil tbem on botk sides
over a clear fire; serve on toast.

Poached Eggs.—Place a frying-pan of
salted boiling water on tbe fire filled
with as many small muffin-rings as it
hold; break the eggs singly in a cup
and pour into the rings; boil them two
and one-half or three minutes; remove
the rings and take up the eggs singly in
a strainer; serve on half slices of nicely
browned and buttered toast; put a small
piece of butter on each egg; pepper
slighily, and garnish with sprigs of par-
sley. Serve hot.

Cornmeal Muffins.—Two cups of corn-
meal, the same of flour, two and a half
teaspoonfuls of baking powder, one-
half cop of sugar, teaspoonful of salt,
small piece of butter, four eggs, milk
enough to make a stiff batter.

vinegar to the water when it is put on to
boil.

The reason why cabbage emits such
a disagreeable smell when boiling is be-
cause the process dissolves the essential
oil. The water should be changed
when the cabbage is half-cooked, and it
will thus acquire greater sweetness.

Never put pickles in a jar that has
nad lard in it.

If tke brass top of a kerosene lamp
kas come off, it may be repaired with
plaster of paris wet with a littlo water,
and will be as strong as ever.

To clean zinc, rub well with kerosene
oil, tken seour witk fine sand.

On coming out of a warm room or
kail, to walk home on a cold or damp
nigkt, do not indulge in too much con-
versation, however agreeable your «s-
cort may be. Breathe through the nose,
and keep the mouth shut as much as
possible.

To polish furniture, mix vinegar with
enough linseed to cut it; with this satur-
ate raw cotton, over which place soft
muslin; rub lightly over the articles.

If chromos need cleaning, moisten a
cloth in a little cold tea and wipe them
off with a bit of chamois skin, after
which polish with a littlo olive oil.

Gilt frames, when new, can be cov-
ered with a coat of white varnisk, and
then all specks can be wiped off with-
out harm.

To clean oil-cloth, wash with warm
milk. Onoe in six months scour with
hot soapsuds, dry thoroughly, and ap-
ply a coat of varish. They will last as
long again.

To clean marble, take two parts of
common soda, one part of pumice stone,
and one part of powdered chalk; sift
through a very fine sieve, and <nix with
water. Then rub it well all over the
marble, and the stains will be removed.
Then wash with soap and water, as be-
fore, and it will be as clean as it was at
first.

To give plaster casts the appearance
of marble, dissolve one ounce of white
soap and one ounce of white wax in
two quarts of water. Place it before
the fire, and when the whole is incor-
porated the mixture is fit for use. Hav-
ing well dried the figure, suspend it by
some twine, and dip it in the varnish.
In n quarter of an hour's time dip it
again. These two dips will generally
bo found sufficient. Put the figure care-
fully aside, covered from the dust for a
week, and then with a sofl rag rub it
gently, when a brilliant gloss will be
produced.

To Restore Color—When the color on
a fabric has been accidentally or other-
wise destroyed by acid, ammonia is ap-
plied to neutralize the same, after which
au application of chloroform will, in
nearly all cases, restore the original
color. The application of ammonia is
common, but that of chloroform is but
little known.

Japanese Quilts—These are without
any pattern. Take a square of calico
or muslin twelve inches square, and
upon this sew any scrap of silk you may
kave, regardless of size color or quality,
turning in tke joining edges. Tke seams
should all be covered with a feather
stitch done in different colored silks.
Twenty squares make a good sized
quilt.

Moth in Carpets—Wring a coarse
crash towel out of clear water, spread
it smoothly on the carpet, iron it dry
with a good hot iron, repeating the
operation on all parts of the carpet sus-
pected of being infested with moths. No
need to press hard, and neither the pile
or the color of the carpet will be injured.
The moth will be destroyed by the heat
and steam.

To Preserve Clotking from Motks—
Carefully shako and brush woolens
early in the spring, so as to be certain
no eggs are in them; then sew them up
in a cotton or linen cloth, putting a
piece of camphor gum into each bundle;
place in trunks or a moth-proof box.
No moth will approach while the smell
of tke campkor continues. Wken tke
gum is evaporated it must be renewed.
Furs can ha protected in tke same way

On the Anxious Seat.
Drake's Magazine.

"Wkat's tke matter with you? Can't
you keep the window shut for a mo-
ment?" demanded an irate passenger of
a man who kept bobbing up and down
and looking out as though he expected
something to happen.

"Don't be karsk withme, neighbor,1"
pleaded the uneasy man, "I've got
cause to look out once in a while. If
you'd met with the bereaving I've gone

A BELL-BOY'S SECRETS.

rusty-

Things Worth Knowing.

To beat the whites of eggs quickly
put in a pinch of salt. The cooler the
eggs the quicker they will froth. Salt
cools and freshens them.

Beeswax and salt will make
iiatirons as smooth as glass.

To keep ice from windows take a
sponge or ordinary paint brush and rub
over the glass once or twice with a lit-
tle cold alcohol. This not only keeps
the panes free from ice, but gives the
glass a fine polish.

If you wish to pour boiling hot liquid
into a glass jar or tumbler itcan be safe-
ly done by putting a spoon in the dish
before you pour, but a draught of cold
air must not reach it.

Roasted coffee is one of the most
powerful disinfectants, not only render-
ing animal and vegetable effluvia harm-
less^ but really destroying them.

An attack of indigestion caused by
eating nuts, will be immediately reliev-
ed and cured by the simple remedy,
salt. Medical men recommend that
salt should be use with nuts especially
at night.

Fish may be scaled much more easily
f dipped for an instant in boiling wat-

er
The unpleasant odor left in the breath

after eating onions is entirely removed
by a cup of strong coffee, and the coffee
being prepared while the onions
are being cooked counteracts t h e
rnell.
Tough meat may be made as tender

as any by the addition of a

through on this road you'd sympathize
with me."

"Sorry I spoke so rough," apologized
the other. "Had much trouble?"

"Well, I should smile!" sighed the
mourner. "I've lost four children on
this road!"

"You don't say so ejaculated the
stranger. "You have had a kard time.
Make tke road pay for it?"

"Well, now you bet! I got $5,000 a
head for them young ones. Yes sir;
them children stood me in $5,000 a
kead!"

"Wkat are you worrying abouttken?"
inquired tke stranger, as the old man
went for the window again.

"Nothing, notking partie'lar. You
see I've been speculating in stocks late-
ly, and the market has gone agin me.
To-day my broker told me my margins
had all run out, and as I'm getting nigh
home, I thought my wife might be on
the track somewheres, and if she was, I
could make them margins good and
stand to win on tke whole deal! Don't
mind my being anxious and keeping the
window open. If that old woman s on
the track anywhere, them children
hasn't died in vain, and if she isn't
there to-day, she'll g^t there by morn-
ing, or somebody besides me runs the
premises on which I'm to be found!"

And somehow the stranger seemed to
feel inclined to help him out, for ke
sank back in kis seat, pulled his collar
over his ears, and never spoke until the
old man pulled kis head in with a jerk
and exclaimed, "Thank God, stranger,
she was there! Them margins is saved!

About Peter Cooper-

The following account of what the
life of the late venerable Peter Cooper
covered, is furnished by "Gatn" the
New York correspondent. It shows
that Mr Cooper witnessed in his life
more than any other man living in the
present generation, and his life covered
a remarkable period in the history of
the country. Every one of tke remaiu-
iDg body servants of Washington could
hardly furnish such a record :

"He had seen the whole epoch of
steam in this country, and was nearly a
man wnen Robert Fulton set the first
steam-boat going on the North river,
and was quite a man when Fulton's
steam ferry began to operate to Brook-
lyn and New Jersey. He had seen all
the conceivers of transportation, from
Livingstone, Clinton, Fulton and Steph-
enson to Thomas Scott, Vanderbilt,
Gould and Huntington. He had seen
the majority of the American States
arise and be born and takes names and
enter the Union. He had lived in the
administration of every Amorican Pres-
ident. Vermont entered- the Union the
year lie was born. Ho was a year old
when Kentucky was admitted. He
probably could read when Tennessee
came into the Union. He was 11 years
old when Ohio was admitted, and 21
when Louisiana came in. He was a
married man when Indiana presented
herself, and 27 yoars old when Illinois
appeared."

What is the difference between the
passing of a full-dressed lady and an
enfranchised grub? One is a flutterby
and the other is a butterfly.—Boston

little I Transcript.

Dtstingnlsbed Hotel Gnc*t« and Their
Pecnllaritle*.

From the Chicago News.
"Front, take the gentleman's card to

parlor.—" A bell-boy, with hair the
shade of shucks in the fall, went on the
gallop with the silver plate, at the man-
date of the diamond-decked clerk, of the
Palmer. " A bell-boy in a
botel," said the clerk "has
some chance to get a start if he under-
stands kis business. You ask tbat kid,
on wkom you kave spent your sympathy,
how much he makes. If he could be in-
duced to tell the truth ho will give you
a good story."

It required a retainer to induce the
chuck-haired youth to recover from his
embarrassment, and then ke wanted to
begin by saying wkere ho was born,
and shed a tear over the early trials of
his people. When he bad passed all
the mile-stones, he came down to the
story. Sometimes he made as much as
$12 a week on the outside. Ten dollars
was a cold weather week, and no bell-
boy who couldn't make that much in a
first-class hotel in seven days, outside
of his pittance of a salary, never rose to
be a floor-walker or a steward.

"What's the name of that old man
from down east—that fellow who was
rice-president, or something of that
sort, for half an hour down in Washing-
ton one day?" The boy recognized the
name of Senator Bayard. "It seems to
me," he resumed, "tkat ke is a pretty
old one to be so far away from kome
just for a frolic. He must want some-
thin' mighty bad." The listener
sought to soothe the apparent unjust
opinion of the urchin by remarking that
Senator Bayard might be President
some day. "It'll be a cold dav when
ke is," the boy replied with prompt-
ness. "He hasn't spent a cent since
he's been here. There hasn't been a
ring of his bell since he went into his
room. I've made a dozen trips there
to-night with cards and things and I
never got a glimpse of him. I never
keard notking from him but once. Then
he came to the key-hole and said he
didn't want to be annoyed any more, if
he was he would get up and go to another
tavern.

" Yes," resumed the boy, or, more
properly man, for what had been at
first a boj' had developed into maturity.
"I've waited on a good many big ones,
and had chances to study 'em so that I
can size up a man almost by the way
he rings. The daisy men to wait upon
are Mr. Ingersoll—I never would call
him Bob—and Jere Black. I remem-
ber ono time 1 made a run on Jere
Black's room, and he says, 'How much
did I give you on the first run?' 'Fifty
cents.' J^Weli,' says he, .'here sa $1350."'
He seemed as if he meant it when he
gave it, and 1 put that in the bank just
as I got it from him, and it's there yet.
Mr. Ingersoll treats mo more as 1 w;ts
brung up to believe Christians act than
heathens. He always shakes hands
with me, and talks with me, just as
though I was necessary to him. 'Pun
my soul, it always makes me feel mean
to take any change from him. I am
always winner at the rate of two and a
half a day when he comes where I am.
I wisk they would put up Black for
President and Mr. Ingersoll for Vice
President. They'd ketch every hotel
vote in the country."

The boy went on another run, and
when ho returned he-seemed to have
been attacked somewhere on tke road
with "d3rspepsia." It mak^s me sick
to have to go on a run for a woman's
ring," he began. "They never want
anything except somethin' from a drug
store, or a magazine, and when you
bring ;em back the change they look it
over, snd count it, and look at it, as if
they wanted to say, 'how much did you
gteal?' There's one woman—I should
say lady—who is an exception—that's
Mrs. Logan, wife of the Senator. She
beati him all holler. Ske never rings
wken she is in a hotel unless she wants
somethin', and every ring she gives is
wortk a kalf case. I would vote for
Senator Logan if ke was runnin' for
President, on account of kis wife, Miss
Logan."

"Who is worth the most to you, a
Democrat, or a Republican?"

"Democrat, especially when they
room together. I remember one nigh
when Mr. Watterson. a newspaper edit-
or in Kentucky, and Mayor Harrison
and Mr. Tom. Hoyne and somebody else
had a room together. My, what a gal-
lus time they had. I bought one of Mr.
Watterson'sJ papers a few days after
that, and the meanest tbing I ever read
was in his paper, written from here,
about Mr. Mayor Harrison. I never
heard of our Mayor gamblin', but I've
always had a sneaking notion he "call-
ed" the Kentuckian that nigkt."

"You were here when the last Re-
publican national convention met?"

"Oh, my!" Then he covered himself
and remarked in a reviving tone, "It
always makes me have the heart disease
to think of that time. I think if I had
been a delegate to that convention,
knowin' what I saw and havin' a gift of
gab, I could have made my reputation
in one speech. Talk about a picnic}
Why it was a circus with picnics for
side-shows and a brass band for every
act. Why, I saw Don Cameron and
Mr. Arthur have a quarrel which I
thought would result in a fight, and I
saw Mr. Conklin' make them make up
and shake, Do you remember that fel-
ler from Texas who said he wanted
everything he coul 1 get—I forget his
name. Well, I heard kim tell Mr.
Foster of Ohio one night that if he ever
hinted somtkin'—I don't know wkat it
was—ke'd mop up the sidewalk with
him. But it came near ruinin' Potter
Piilmer. 1 don't wonder at his being a
Democrat. The nicest man I came
across here durin' them stormy times
was Senator Brjce He never seemed
to think he was any better than any
body else, and he never met me
that I didn't get a quarter, no matter
whether he wanted anything or not.
What was the name of that little man
who wanted Mr. Blaine to beat Mr.
Grant—Frye--yes, I think I could have
been hired to tell him something one
night that he asked me. What a red
circus that was. I never expect another,
if I was to live until my body got as
big as David Davis.

"'Actors are liberal," he said. "They
want a heap, but they are willing to
pay for it. Miss Abbott is an awful
nice little one, and throws silver half
dollars over the transoms when you
take her up apollinaris. But if ever
Catherine Lewis comes to this house
while I'm here, I am going to ask for a
vacation. Never mind askin' me any-
thing. But there's a woman would
break up any hotel on earth, if she
stayed at it long enough. It don't re-
quire a very fly bell boy to tell a new
married couple. Some times they try-

would have very poorly supplied
museums if care was not taken to keep
specimens from decay. But as to this
business of embalming the abodes for
which tke late human tenants cease to
hare any further use one cannot find a
more instructive lesson than in modern
treatment of the mummies of the
ancient Egyptians. But it may bo well
to note, though if only as a piece of
news, that if organic substances are first
steeped in an alcoholic solution of ni-
trate of silver, wiped dry, exposed to
the action of hydrogen, sulphide or
phosphide, and tken immersed in the
ordinary galvano-plastic bath, they
will keep for an indefinite length of
time.

Mr. and Mrs. Spoopendyke.
Brooklyn Eagle.

"Say, my dear," whispered Mr.
Spoopendyke, closing the
ly and approaching his
broad grin on his visas,
dear, Specklewottle's d
parlor. He has come I i
with us!"

"Great gracious!"
Spoopendyke, droppin. I
bustling up to the glas.-* to
hair. "What did ke com'
Don't he know it's wash i!

"He came for dinner! "
Spoopendyke, turning pal-
lips. "What d'ye s'pose
to be washed? What'g wa
do with it? Think the ma'
ed in a tub and hung over

»or careful-
t'e with a
"Say, my
tairs in the

-ke dinner

imed Mrs.
work and

orange her
io-Jay for?

S ?"
"torted Mr.
ai'ound the

IO came for,
>h day got to
can be soak-
the clothes

line with a measley wooden pin astride
the small of his back? Well, ho didn't,
he came for grub, and you want to
hustle around and get it pretty lively
for him, or I'll begin to serve up tkings
myself before long!"

"But, my dear," remonstrated Mrs.
Spoopendyke. "tkere notking in tke
house! The clothes—"

"Then serve up the clothes!" roared
Mr. Spoopendyke, who \ad utterly for-
gotten the day of the week wken he
invited his friend, and now wanted his
wife to get out of the scrape somehow,
and at the same time not let him down
with Specklewottle. "Just put the
clothes on a platter and sot 'em befare
htm!"

"You don't imagine be would want
to eat the clothes, do you?" asked Mrs.
Spoopendyke, innocently.

"Just try him!" yelled Mr. Spoopen-
dyke,enraged at the idea of being taken
literally. "Just try him and sling in
some of the natural grace you always
put on at the tab'e! 'Mr. Specklewot-
tle, have some of this fricaseed petti-
coat?' " and Mr. Spoopendyke held
out the legs of his trou ers as a woman
holds her skirts and wi. tzed around the
room. " 'Mr Spocklewottle, have a
little of this poached night shirt? Now,
Mr. Specklewottle, do try one of those
fried sock", iv >i a slice of the pillow
sham! Dear Mr. Specklpwottle, please
let me help you to a pi ) i ' this shirt
and a pair of staffed cuC ! i made
»hem myself, and thong • they are not
as good as—'that's the ay to do it!"
continued Mr. Spocpeiidyke, suddenly
concluding his remarks with a war
whoop, and presenting himself before
his wife all out of breath. "Think
you've got that bill of fare all right?
See your way to a successful dinner
party now'"

"There'ssome cold shad, downstairs,
and I think there is a raw ham in the
cellar," ruminated Mrs. Spoopendyke,
regarding her husband with a startled
look of inquiry, as if asking if be thought
Specklewottle would mind the meat
being raw and the fish a trifle cold."

"That's what he wants!" hov. ied Mr.
Spoopendyke, "Bring forth the
that frozo to death in the house of
Spoopendyke! Produce the ham with
a crumpled horn that milked the shad
that froze to deatk in the house ot
Spoopendyke! Develop the measly
banquet and let joy be unconfined!
Ain't you got any more sense than a
bungholu? Think I'm going to bring^
tke aristocracy here to fatten on dead
fish and live hogs? How long are you
going to let that man sit down stairs in
a state of starvation? Where's that
roast beef I brought kome tke otker
day?"

"I tkink we ate that all up the day it
came home," sighed Mrs. Spoopendyke.
"Do you mean that roast with the queer
little sticks in it?"

"The same," replied Mr. Spoopen-
dyke, nervhu i^mself for another ordeal.
"Did we eat the sticks? Am I to un-
derstand that there is not one little
dogasted stick left of all »l:at affluent
luxuriousness? Lift the impenetrable
vail of obscurity off the sroluded bower
of the shrinking sticks," he yelled, as
it dawned on him that Specklewottle
was in the parlor waiting to be fed, and.
tkat the social problem was no nearer
solution than when he star d. Let uf
unravel the mystery thai ings like a
pall over the fate of the .' 'PPJ* sticks,
that they may come for; i- :id fructify
Specklewottle," and iu :ie excess of
his emotion Mr. Spoop ' Ivke, gasped
for breath, and resting bis hands on
his kn3es, looked as if ke > rre inviting
his wife to a little game of capfrog

"There's some lettuco in the house,
and 1 bought some straw! cries to-day,
and I could cook tke steak I had saved
over for breakfast," murmured Mrs.
Spoopenyke, coming out- triumphantly
at the end, woman like. ~"And I will

hide it by doublin' the hush money, but
it is no use. What becomes of us when
we grow up? Generally get to be a
night clerk if we are honest, and then
a day clerk, and when adayolerk gets a
solid sit in a first-class hotel, he's good
for about anything that happens to
."irike him. There's notbin' too good
for a hotel clerk if he can throw sand in
the drop's eyes. What I have said is
straight, and the bar-keeper knows it.
When I get through a runnin' calls my
ambition is to bo the main take of the
gin mill."

PRESERVING DEAD BODIDS—There
seems to be a great deal of attention
directed just now to the subject of pre-
serving bodies after death. This fit or
craze seems to be periodic. Of course,
at times it is desirable to keep remains
for a long time. Natural scientists

put on my new wine colored satin, and
we will give him a nice sunper."

"Going to put that wine colored satin
on the shad or the ham?" howled Mr.
Spoopendyke. who had a man's idea
that a dinner is not a dinner until it is
roasted. "Think I brought that man
here at six o'clock in the afternoon to
take breakfast? Got some kind of a
notion that cold fish, raw ham, wormy
lettuce, green strawberries and a fried
cow are going to satisfy the cravings of
a man who has just won a bet of a din-
ner on—," but here Mr. Spoopendyke
stopped short. The last revelation was
unintentional.

"Was it a bet. dear?" asked Mrs.
Spoopemh ke, opening her eyes in as-
tonishment. "If I had known tkat and
you kad given me time, I would have
hud a nice supper for you. I really
think—"

"That settles it." squealed Mr. Spoop-
end) ke, mad at himself for what he had
divulged and angrier still as he must
explain to Specklewottle how he was-
fixed. "When you commence to think
the free list is entirely suspended. Some
day when 1 catch 3*011 thinking, I'm go-
ing to drive a spigot in your head and
advertise seienoe. on tap; bock science a-
dime extra; free lunch from 11 to 1."

And with this prospectus Mr. Spoop-
endyke dashed down stairs and ex-
plained to Mr. Specklew.viie that, ow-
ing to Mrs Spoopendyi*'1 having a se-
vere headache, they hud better post-
pone the dinner or go to a restaurant.

" I don't care," murmured Mrs.
Spoopendyke, drawing a paper of can-
dies from an upper bureau drawer. "I
don't care; it must have been a very
important tiling they bet on, when cold
shad warmed over and a nice beefsteak
isn't good enough to pay it. Anyway,
he'll be glad of it for breakfast, and tlie
next time he brings a man kere to din-
ner he'll pick out some other day than
Monday. Though I suppose thai V i -

Specklewottle will go home and t,-il his
wife that wo don't have any thin ; to ea1
here from one week's end to the other.
Anyhow, she owes me a call, and I hear
that tke dressmaker disappointed her
all last week, ao she won't pay much
attention to what he does say." And
Mrs. Spoopendyko went down to her
supper of strawberries and lettuce,
ivhile her husband took it out with
Specklewottle in fillets of beef and yel-
low Oliquot.

A disappointed tradesman says he
wishes he was a rumor, because a ru-
mor soon gains
unable to do,

currencj, which ho is


